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L. B- ULMER, 
Manufactun r ami dealer in 
a Affiniitffiag, J8*A'22.3a 
HON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
OOOPBRS' STOCK, Ac. 
Steam Gristmill 
Ellsworth, Me. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
IULBRI IM 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
rVMI'K, he, he., he. 
jC~ettmra, Pressed, Japantd and Glass lVcr<\ 
Manufacturer. at 
'-BtatS Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
V ■. A1EMM. I o. R. AIKS* | *• AIMS* 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INSURE I* THE 
eipaasfsij'o&s 
I Ire and marine Insnrnnrc <■«., 
or SPKIXG FIELD. MASS. 
Ceah Capital, $300,000. 
A. Fssnaa, Preat. W«. Cossss, Js., S.ey 
Dp. J T olGOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Mo. 
AUGUSTUS B. PETRRY & Co . 
deolers in 
and 
A'e. 80 Commercial Street, 
UOSTOM. 
hufuitua «. Perry. Ollr.r II.-Perry. John G. Moseley. 
Order, promptly Utteielod to. lj t 
REUSE* CAEtVr.lt, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for the ealo of 
W*ed, Baric, Spars, Railroatl Ti«* 
aedeih.r Merahaadi.e, at tha corner of Endi 
e«U aad Ckerlaatowu atrecta. Huston Mass. 
HATHAWAY A LANQDON, 
Pcnlors In 
e c r\ -71 ^ flJYK 
Na. 196 State Street, 
(1'uruiorlj 16 Long Wharf,) 
SUia BATNAWAT, » ___ 
a, unaw, ! 12 BOSTON 
HOLYOKE & MUR R AY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
South Street.! 
NEW YORK. 
George F Dunn 
!Im removed his Watch and Jewelry Stock to the 
atere of A. T. Jcltinon, just across the street from 
fail aid stand, where he will bo happy to see all ; 
persons wanting goods in bis line. 
Hn kas just raken in a new lot of 
WutcKfcs, Chains, Pins, 
Rings, &u., 
wbi'h ire Good, Neat and Prdly. 
gy Repairing doue promptly. 
Mdmember, same Store with A. T. Jettison. 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
;rsr. a. joy, 
WILL give his attention to aecuring WAR Pension.** for all thuee who are entitled toi 
them; also, to obtaining all Bounties and .Arrcnr 
• ges of Pay, whether duo from the State or lire 
United Stales. 
<)*<• in ll’Aifinje* Block, with W T. Patkcr, Esq 
JCllswerth, May.21, a. ». 1802. 18 
SAWYER & BURR 
job phintbus, 
ELLSWOKTii, ill. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
ILUVOHB. ... MAINE. 
All l.(ll hu.lnri. entrusted to their c.r. will he bill, 
mil, aad eMcleatly manajed. Cunveyancee, CoolncU, 
Baade. Ac-, prepared with accuracy and di.patch. 
lalarnl Rama. 8:ampe af alt daaauiuatiana eon 
•Ually he eale at the aSca. 
a. wataaioaaa. a. A. «»■■>»• 
BEewr*th. Oct. lat. IMS. • 1 
__ 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law- 
Granit. A/acA, ELLSWORTH, Aft. 
A The ante, ,• A hare thle day entered into eopartuer- 
Whlp he the If aaaacttou or Law llueiueea, uuder ilia abate 
Sraiaaa, srOBNE 1IALB: 
ritKlJEHU’K HALE. 
Mnh.Her.M.IMS. M 
^ 
HENRI' A. WALUEA 
Deputy Sheriff for Buneock County. 
•^•vaaweOBLAUD. Cfflue adih CUM Mamtln, kaq 
AN hiteaeaaNMtftaAdc&e care promptly face ated. 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
BBK1T, MAINE, 
Having 'been licensed as required by Act. of tb*; United 
0tales as 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
grHl attend to the making of Deeds,. Villa, Bond*, i« 
•ad prosecute el aims of 
Holditrt for Back Pay, Bounties and Pensions, 
4u« Individuals from the Government or oth-r parties} 
•ad er any other oUicial basinet* as Notary I’gblic or 
SmtBipa ef Ain i'vtfA which may be entrust**! to hU 
2wfi. 
(OYSTER ANO EATING HOUSE. 
I- W. COOMBS, Pwrunoc, 
©S©D©3DP® 8&!)ggp 
1 TATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. Me. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
■snifacturer and dealer la 
FURIST ITURE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
OOZDxxs, cAjo. 
» ELLSWORTH, M 
BATIi Sc LORD, 
«U»lcsale and retail dealers in 
gARDWAJIK, IRON AND STEEL 
it No* 4 Vli^v Ptbrev, Ellnvoktii. 
FOUSALE. 
THE subscriber keeps constantly «u band, and for “ale, 
Tar, Fllcli, Oiikmu, 
and a good stock of 
fltmp and Manilla Cordage, Maol Hoops, 
Jib flanks, Hoals, Oars, 
smspi & 
Alio, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at short 
potics. 
At tha old stand. 
ISA.VC M. GRANT, 
{Ellsworth, Match f>, 16(ij, t( 
A. J- KENISTON. 
urn ufncturer of and dealer In 
CARRIAGES tN D SLEIGHS, 
.FRANKLIN STRF1ET, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Repaying ami Fainting done with neatness and 
deitE •nilth Work, of-nll kinds, done by experienc- 
ed workmen, and at short notice. 1 
HAT & CAP STORE. 
E- F- ROBIHSON A C. 
Have the best assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
to he found in town. Soino New and Rare Styles 
opened to-day. Call and see them. 
E.F. ROBINSON & Co., 
S7 New Block, opposite II. & S. K. Whiting. 
U. S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for A'olJiers, Seamen and their 
heirs, by 
S. WATERHOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
P. S.—Aerie* ra*«. All business hr mall 
will' rM*ir. immediate attention. Term, very 
moderate aad no charges unless successful. 
8. WATERHOUSE. 
UNITED STATES LICENSED 
War Claim Agency, 
IS. El. IE -• l> L. O C. El, 
A.ttorney fit Law, 
I« prrpuacd to obtain from the United States Gov- 
ernment 
Bounty Money, Prize Money, Back ray, 
and Pensions, 
lor the lleirs of Soldiers and Seamen who have died 
while iu the l\ 9. service. 
INVALID PENSIONS 
Procured for Officer*. Soldiers and Penmen, disabled 
by wounds or sickm ** contracted while in U. 8. ser- 
vice iu the line ol duty, 
hi- 
•• —...' 
0m4 BUCKSPORT, ME. 
TO SHIP GUILDERS. 
p S, H. R IIUCKINS, 
Commission Merchants 
and wholesale and retail dealers in 
SHIP T 1 M.B E R AND PLANK, 
linve for *nlc at their wharf, 
Central Square, East Boston, 
2.W*>0 l.oeust ami Oak Treenails, 
•*uo0 Hackmatack Knees, planed. 
—AI.SO— 
White O ik Plank und l imber, 
Chestnut I’.o rds and l'1-ink. 
White Pine Peek Pl'iik, &c. 
g^-Piirtieulrr atteutiuu paid to furnishing Oak 
Pi.ank by the cargo. i*»j4k 
SHIP BTJIX.IDEHLS. 
f\ t vf 7 f* 7 «"£» A '!>■.->' f* ’) 
W* f.Tl «4 ««l <*4 a vM di«4«4w4< «•* i 
WINTER'S WETALIC" GROWN PAINT 
KECO MM E Ml S ITS E I. F. 
IT i« n pure oxide of Iron and Maganeae. 1/ mixes r. ji'wJy with I.indeed Oil, taking two gallons less 
per Hw lb?, than any mineral, and pus-esses more 
1ki.1i than any other paint. It form? uglossy, unfad- 
ing, flu ruble mclaiic cunt, protecting w.»od from de- 
cay, and iron or other metal? from rust or corrosion. 
Uiflt does not require grinding, and is warranted 
to gibe >aii*l.tetion Ibr painting Railway Gars, Iron 
Bridget, iloi,-e-., Burn?. Hulls and Decks ui ship?, 
fin and .Shingle Hoofs, &c. 
E, N. F MARSHALL A Co., 
I'aint and Varnish Manufacturers,—-Sole Agents lor 
,Nt*w England States. 
Broad Street, Boston. * 
Boston, Oct 5, ISM- 1v4op 
brave stones, monuments, 
and all other kinds of 
Barbie and Soap Stono Work executed by 
jromsr o-rant, 
BUCKSPORT, Ml. 
W, intend to keep constantly on band a lai g 
rnri.ty of Monumental work. Our facilities tor 
ebtsiewtr Stock, anil carrying on the business, is 
sneb as to snablo us to sellGood Marble andGood 
Work et as Iowa price as can be obtained at any 
place and wo shall try to do so, with all who 
hex* an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
of business, if they will honor us with u call. 
Ruck sport, Dec. 17tb, ldtil. lylS 
W F SHEUMAX Ac Co., 
BUCKS POUT, Me., 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD'S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With GIm* Cylinder* ami Galvanized Rod* 4 Boxes. 
I'UK.Sb l'uinps are Warranted ijal to alUct the 1 water t»r get out of order with image. Britt** 
ranging front $8 to f JO. e^State,County und Town Bight* for *nle. 
XgtmU lor the Anderson Spring Bod Bot- 
tom, the Common Sense Churn and the beat 
eiOtlu>* Wringer in the market. 1 
MU I'K tKD & WOUDDl’ItT, 
RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Ailccmir! Tllinnis. ^ "Wisconsin. 
Ohio, Michigan and Canada 
FLOUR 
Commercial street, 
fluy PORTLAND, MB. 
For Sale. 
Tb. WKmif- M'., so milled, situated 
In Fuaukuk, and halfway between Ellsworth and 
CherryfieM, with about 40 acres of mowing, tillage 
and pasture land, all in good condition; a good 
never failing Well of Water, eloso by the bouse; 
also a good stable and out buildings recently well 
fltted up, and desirably situated for stage-house 
stable; aud the whole a desirable Tavora Stand, 
or private residence. Tbo house has a good llall. 
Terms reasonable, dor further particulars ap- 
ple to Capt. John Most of Frauklin, or to F * K. SCAMMON, 
ou the premisos. 
March C. 
For Sale. 
1,1011 sale in lll,l'Ellll,I< 
VLLhAll K, a House 
* ]l stories high, 32 ‘*'2 8 with au L attach- 
30 H 2u, arid a barn jolniug 30 * 25, all in good 
order, with about 3 acres of land under cultiTa- 
I tion; has a well of good water ar.d a pump. Th« 
; salt water is on two hides of the lot, with u wharf. 
Xlio lot coutains a briokyard, and about 80 bear 
in^ fruit trees of all kinds; jaises about 5 bush- 
Bls of black ami rod currauts yearly. 
Apply to CLAKK OSGOOD, 
On the premises. 
piuohill, March 'i3, )»1| 
■ ■■ -■■■-— t-.-1 
The Eternal Goodness. 
BT JOaH O. WBITT1BB. 
0 friends! with whom my feet hare trod 
The quiet aisles of prayer, 
Glad witness to your seal for God 
And lore of men I bear, 
1 trace your lines cf argument; 
Your logic linked and strong, 
I weigh as one who dreads dissent, 
And tears a doubt as wrong. 
But still my human hands are woak 
To bold yeur Iron creeds; 
Against the words ye bid me speak 
My heart within me pleads. 
Who fathoms the Eternal Thought? 
Who talks of scheme and plan? 
The Lord is Ged ! He hsedeth not 
The poor derico of man. 
I walk with bare, hushed feet the ground 
Ye tread with boldness shod; 
I dare not fix with mete and bound 
The lore and power of God. 
Ye praise IIis justice; even such 
Ilis pityiag lore I deem; 
Ye seek a king; I fain would touoh j 
The rebe that hath no seam. 
Ye see the eurse which orerbroods 
A world of pain and loss; 
I bear our Lord's beatitudes 
And prayer upon the cress. 
More than your schoolmen teaeb, within 
Myself, alas, I know; 
Too dark ye cannot paint the sin, 
Too small the merit show. 
I bow my forehead to the dust, 
1 reil mine eyes for shame, 
And urge in trembling seif-distrust, 
A prayer without a claim. 
I seo the wrong that round me lies, 
I feel the guilt within; 
I hear, with groan, and trarail-crics. 
The world coufess its sin. 
Yet, in the maddening mate of things, 
And tossed by storm and flood. 
To one fixed stake my spirit clings: 
I know that God is good ! 
Not mine to look when cherubim 
And seraphs may not see. 
But nothing can bo good in Him 
Which evil is in me. 
The wrong that pains my soul below 
I dare not throne above: 
I know not of Uis bate—I know 
liis goodness and Uis love. 
I dimly guess from blessings known 
Of greater oat of sight. 
And, with the chastened Psalmist, own 
Uis judgments toe are right. 
I long for household voioes gone, 
For vanished smiles I long, 
But (lod hath led my dear ones on, 
And Ue can do no wrong. 
I know not what the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise, 
Assured alone that life and death 
Uis mercy underlies. 
And if my heart and flesh are weak 
To boar an uitried pain, 
The bruised reed He will not break, 
But strengthen and sustain. 
No offering of my own I have, 
Nor works my faith te prove; 
I can but give the gifts Ue gave, 
And plead Uis love for lo»e. 
And so beside the Silent Sea 
1 wait the muffled oar; 
No harm from Him can oome to me 
On ocean or on shore. 
I know not where His islands lift 
Their fronted palms in air; 
I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and oare. 
• 
0 brothers ! if my faith is vain, 
If hopes like those betray, 
Pray for me that my feet way gain 
The sure and safer way. 
And Thou, 0 Lard ! by whom are seen 
Thy creatures as they be, 
Forgive me, if teo close I lean 
My human heart on Thee ? 
—Indeptndtnt. 
~p7mlla»C0tt0. 
Behind the Scenes. 
“ Four o’clock, and no Ellen yet!— 
What can detain her so—she that is usu- 
ally more punctual than the clock itself?” 
it was scarcely a room in which Laura 
Avery was sitting—rather a magnificent 
bay-window with draperies of embroider- 
ed lace. 
•• Poor Ellen,” she murmured, “bow 
different our loti hare been ordered in 
this world. Her parent! dead—thiir 
wealth irretrievably lost and shi too 
proud to accept a cent that she has not 
laboriously earned. Ob, dear !” aad 
Laura sighed again, just as the clock’s 
liquid voice ehimed the half hour. 
She doea'nt come,” soliloquised the 
1 .... 1 ■ ..mi__ 
|;u££ivU 11 Ilia uauisui *UV»V m »vm»v* 
thing the matter. Perhaps she is sick— 
oh, yes, she must be sick! I’ll send 
James to inquire—nc, I’ll go myself.” 
Before the sentence was out of her 
lips she was up in her own room adjust- 
ing a soft gruy shawl aver Imp black silk 
dress, aud tying the string of a quiet 
little browa velvet bonnet, whose own 
crimson rose among its trimming* of 
enameled moss was not unlike the bloom 
of her own cheek. 
I don’t tbiuk it is going to snow,” 
she pondered, looking out at tha gray 
threatening sky, as she drew on her per- 
fectly fitting kid glove*. MAt any rate, I 
shall walk vory fast.” 
As she cam* through the softly car- 
peted vestibule a servant approached her. 
“A note, Mis* Laura. It earns five 
minutes ago.” 
Ah ? the rose was aevaral shades in the 
back ground now, as Laura Avery broke 
open the scented seal, and glaneed over 
the delicate, cream-colored sheet, with a 
bright, half-suppressed smile dimpling the 
corners of her mouth. Yet the note was 
a very simple one after all: 
“ My 1)iar Misa Av**y.—May I 
promise myself the pleasure of accom- 
panying you to hear the new opera to- 
night ? Unless 1 receive a message to 
Turbid me, I will call lor you at half-past 
sevon. 
Your most devoted slave and subjeet, 
i'LORI an Kiculiy.” 
Laura igslinetivcly slipped the note 
into her bosom, as if fearful lest the 
very pictures eu the wall should catch a 
i 
• 
sight of the elegant chirograph/, and 
pursued her way down the gloomy street, 
with eyes that saw the murky atmosphere 
through a radiant glow of couleur de 
tme. 
■ Meantime, the gray October light was 
fading away from a dreary room on the 
third floor of a house situated on one of 
those streets where decent respectability 
strives, hand to hand, with the grim as- 
sailant want. 
Singularly out of keeping with the 
shabby and poverty-stricken aspect ef the 
apartment was a newly-finished dress of 
lustrous purple silk, bright as the dyes of 
Tyre, that lay folded on the table beside 
the window in such a manner that you 
could see the costly trimming—a wide 
border of purple velvet, edged on either 
side with a fluting of whits point lace.— 
For poor Ellen Waynall was nothing 
more important than a hard-working ana 
poorly-paid dress-maker. 
She lay on a little white bed in the 
corner, with her flushed cheek pressed 
close against the pillow, and her slender 
figure partially covered by a coarse plaid- 
ed shawl, while the occasional involuntary 
contraction of her forehead bore witness 
to the pain she was meekly suffering. 
As one or two quiet tears escaped from 
her elosed eyelids, and crept softly down 
her cheek, n light step sounded on the 
landing outside, and a knock came gently 
to the panels of the door. 
“Come in,” said Ellen, hurriedly dash- 
ing away the tears. “Laura, is it possi- 
ble that this is you dear ?” 
“Yes, it is myself and none other, 
Nell, 1 could not imagine why you did 
not come and fit that dress, as you had 
appointed ; but I know the reason now. 
Nelly, you are sick. Why did you not 
send for me ?’’ 
Ellen tried to smile faintly. 
“I am not very sick, Laura: at least, 
I have not suffered much pain until to- 
night, and the doctor says that if 1 only 
had a little wine—no, Laura, do not draw 
yonr purse,” she added* with a slightly 
perceptible sparkle in her eyes, and a 
proud quiver on her upi. "i am not 
quite so low yet as to accept charity. 
Don't look so hurt and grieved, dearest. 
You know bow sensitive I can not help 
being on some points. It is only for a 
little while. When I am well enough to 
.take that dress home, and receive the 
money for it, I shall then be enabled to 
purchase whatever 1 may Tequire.” 
Laura Avery knelt down at her friend’s 
bedside, with soft, pleading eyes. 
••Dear Ellen, you will not refuse to ex- 
cept a temporary loan from me.” 
Ellen shook her head with a grave 
smile. 
“1 can wait, Laura.” 
Laura looked from the dress to Ellen 
with a face of pained perplexity. Sud- 
denly a bright iuspiratiou seemed to 
strike her. 
“Let mo take the dress home, Ellen ! 
she exclaimed. “The walk will be just 
what I need, and I can stop at Dubour's 
ou the way back and order the wine for 
you. You will never be strong unless 
you cosset yourself up a little. You will 
let me, Nell?” 
Ml leu hesitated a moment. 
“But'Laura—’’ 
“No buts in the matter, if you please, 
Nell,” laughed Laura, gleefully beginning 
to fold the rich dress into the little bas- 
ket that stood npon the table beside it.— 
Where is it to go?” 
“To Mra. Riohley’s in Rivers Street. 
Why, Laura, what is the matter?” 
“Nothing, $nly 1 am folding this dress 
wrong,” returned Laura, in a low voice. 
It was well that Ellen did not sec the 
•earlet blush that rose to her friend’s 
lovely cheek, as she stood with her back 
to the bed smoothing the lustrous breadths 
of the purple silk. Mrs. Richley’s! 
Laura was almost sorry that she had 
volunteered to go, but it waa too late to 
retract her offer now. 
“What a selfish little ereatnro I am,” 
she mused. “Poor Nelly needs the 
money so much, and cannot go for it her- 
self, and it isn’t at all likeljr that I shall 
see Florian. 1 will go—there is an end 
of it.” • 
“Thank vow, dear Laura, it is so kind 
of you said Ellen, fervently, as Miss 
Avery oawo to the bedside with the bas- 
ket on her arm, and a bine veil drawa 
closely over the brown velvet bonnet.— 
“She owes me three dollars for this 
dress, and there are seven dollars on the 
(lid account that she has never vet paid 
me.” 
••Ton dollar*! I’ll collect it, never 
fear,” said Laura gaily, as she disappear- 
ed, while to poor Ellen it seemed as if 
the sunshine all died eut with the bright 
presence of her beautiful triend. It was 
nearly dusk when Miss Avery, summon- 
ing up all her resolution, ascended the 
brown stone steps of tbs Richley mansion 
and rang the bell. 
••Ia Mrs. Richley at hems?” 
“What's your business with Mrs. Rich- 
ley T” asked the servant, auspiciously 
sorutinising the littla basket that she 
carried. Laura bit bar lipa. This man- 
ner from aervants waa entirely a new ex- 
perience to her, yet how often must poor 
Ellen have endured it. 
“I have oalled to bring home a dress 
that waa finished for her,” aha said in a 
tone of quiet dignity. 
“Oh—ah—yee, well, I a’pose you'd 
beat walk in.” 
The servant condueted her up stairs to 
a sort of sitting-room, or boudoir, where 
Mrs. Richley, a portly dame of about 
fifty, gorgeously dressed iu crimson silk, 
was sitting in her easy chair in front of a 
glowing coal fire. Laura was inwardly 
grateful that the gas had not been lighted, 
particularly wheu she observed that Mr. 
Florian Richley was loungiug on a velvet 
sofa in one of the window recesses. Mrs. 
Richley looked up as tho servant ushered 
in the new comer. 
“Well, young woman what no you 
want!” 
Laura's ehaek tinged at tho tone ol 
coarse insolence in which she waa ad- 
dressed, but ahO' commanded heraelf to 
reply meekly : 
"I have brought home your dreaa, Mrs, 
Richley.*’ 
'■Where is Miss Waynall ?” 
"She is ill.” 
“Very well^lay down thadress; it is 
all right.” 
But Laura stood her ground valiantly. 
“Miss Wymnall would like the money 
to-night, Madam—seven dollars on tha 
old account and three for this dress.” 
“It is not convenient to-night.” 
“But Mrs. Richley, Miss Waynall is 
ill and nesds the money, persisted Laura. 
.“There Florian,” snid Mrs Richley 
petulaatly, addressing the young man in 
the>Turkish dressing-gown and elaborate- 
ly arranged hair, “I told you just how it 
would be.” 
“What tho duce is the matter now ?” 
snappishly asked Florian, for the first 
time condescending te evince any interest 
in what was going on. 
“ Why, these impertinent dress-making 
people are always clamoring for money, 
just when you have drained me of my 
last cent.” 
Let ’em clamor, then, that’s my ad- 
vise,” said Mr. Florian, without taking 
the trouble to move his head. 
“Jurtgive me back that ten-dollar 
bill, Florian,” urged his mother: “You 
can't want it to-night.” . 
But I do want it, it happens,” said 
Florian, coolly. 
" You are just going to fritter it away 
in some of those gambling places, to 
drink yourself stupid again,” fretted Mrs 
lliuhley. “It’s too bad, getting my mon- 
ey away from me just to indulge in those 
horrid habits! Why don’t you earn 
money for yourself!” 
Easy, mamma, easy,” said the duti- 
ful son, lazily dragging himself to a sit- 
ting posture. “Don’t lose your temper, 
for it isn’t worth while. This ten-do!lar 
bill is going to help make my fortune.— 
It shall take the lovely Laura to the ope- 
ra to-night.” 
nonsense; this nne icneme win nasn 
in the pan just like all the rest of your 
castles in the air. She won’t have you.” 
“Oh, yes, she will, my incredulous 
mamma; wait and see.” I shall bring 
her to the point pretty soon. Then I'll 
pay you back the money with interest out 
of my lady's bag of shiners.” 
And will you leave off your gambling 
habits? Oh, Florian, they will be the 
ruin of you yet.” 
“ Perhaps so, perhaps not,” returned 
the young man insolently. “That will 
be very much as 1 please.” 
lioth the mother and her hopeful son 
had,apparently entirely forgotten the pres- 
ence of the young girl wbo was standing 
in the dusky shadows near the door, until 
this moment, when Mrs. Richlcy, turning 
sharply round saw her. 
What are you waiting for ?” she 
asked, irritably. “I have already told 
you that it was not convenient to pay the 
money to-night—why don’t you go about 
your business?” 
Her cheeks were flushed, even beneath 
their artificial bloom of rouge, and her 
chill gray eyes sparkled with rising an- 
ger, as Laura Avery composedly advanced 
forward. She took one of the wax ta- 
pers from its china shell and lighted the 
gas withja steady hand whose flash of rich 
rings struck Mrs. lticbley with astonish- 
meat. 
" I am sorry that you canuot pay your 
just debts, Madam,” said Laura, quietly 
looking the amazed mother and sou in 
the face; “but I am not sorry for any 
occurrence that bas had the effect of 
opening my eyes to the true character of 
Mr. Florian lticbley. I will take the 
ten dollars, sir, to my sick friend, as you 
will find it entirely unccessary to go to 
the expense of taking Miss Laura Avery 
to the opera to-night.” 
Florian's handsome cheek had grown 
pale—his knees quivered beneath him ae 
he mechanically took the bill from bis 
pocket book and placed it in the band of 
the imperative beauty, wbilo Mrs. Rioh- 
lcy sank back aghast into the cushioned 
easy-chair. 
Florian made one desperate attempt to 
retrieve his lost fortune, even in the mo- 
ment of sore defeat and disoomfiture. 
" I am very sorry—awkward mistake 
—hope you will afford me an explana- 
tion,” he stammered. 
I require no explanation, sir,” was 
Laura’s cold reply as she withdrew from 
iku nnupimonl hmiirKfv iittil nnnnnrnuoK. 
(n ll 
able as a statue of ice.” 
She hurried homeward through tho 
twilght, streets, with a burning cheek and 
a beating heart, and it was nearly dark 
when oucc more she entered Miss Way- 
nail’s room lighted only by the faint glow 
of the low tiro. 
Back so soon, Laura?” asked Ellen, 
somewhat surprised. 
Here is the money, Nelly, and the 
wine,’' she said, thankful for the dim 
light could not betray her tell-tale fea- 
tures. “And now yon must get well aa 
fast as you can.” 
“ Oh, Laura, I am so much obliged to 
you,” said Ellen, earnestly. 
Laura stooped to kiss her friend's pale 
eheek, inwardly reflecting how much she had to thank for Ellen’s indisposition. 
But she never told Ellen of the discov- 
ery she had unwittingly made, while ful- 
filling the gentle mission of friendship, 
aud no ono even know the precise mauner 
in which the contemplated match between 
Fiorian ilichiey and Laura Avery was 
broken off. 
There are some things that bring their 
own reward in this world—and the one 
act of kindness had saved Laura from 
unconsciously taking the step that would 
have precipitated her iuto a life-time of 
misery. 
-Cardinal Wiseman's dying words 
were “ Well, here I am at last, like a 
child from school, going home lor the 
holidays.” 
h -— 
From tbo New York Tribes*. 
Full Details of the Fighting. 
Washinoton, Monday, April 3. '65. 
Capt. Ira M. Burritt. former staff offi- 
cer in the army of the Potomae, now 
chief special correspondent of the Cin- 
cinatti Galette in that army, arrived at 
the front one day after the fighting be- 
gan. II is account of matters down to 
2d inst. is, therefore, a little delayed, bnt 
it is so concise and clear as to still war- 
rant transmission in fill. 
PaiPASATOST OPBSATIONS. 
Hdqb. Aunt Potomac,Apr. 1—10 pm. 
As you doubtless have accounts of tbo 
operations in progress here np to yester- 
day, 1 will confine myself to a brief sy- 
nopsis. 
The heaviest fighting has been done by 
the Fifth Corps and Sheridan's Cavalry. 
TUB niTH CORPS. 
On Wednesday morning the Fifth 
Corps moved down the Halifax road and 
crossed Rowanty Greek, taking then a 
south-westerly course until it reached the 
Vaughan read. It moved up the Vaughan 
to the Quaker road, turned to the right, 
keeping on this road until within a mile 
of the Boydtown 3-4 Plank road, when 
they met the enemy. Gen. Griffin, with 
the First Divisien attacked, and GeLeral 
Crawford forming the Third Division on 
Griffin's left, met the enemy on the But- 
ler farm,but pushed them back and reach- 
ed the Boydtown road. 
ON THUR80AY 
morning the whole Fifth Corps lino ad- 
vanned across the Boydtown road with 
little opposition, la the afternoon Gen. 
Ayres, commanding the Second Division, 
moved one brigade across Gravelly Bun 
and kept it there during the night. 
FXIBAT. 
The next morning Ayres' whole divi- 
sion crossed the Run, supported by Gen. 
Crawford’s. After advancing a mile or 
more through a wooded oountry, broken 
occasionally into small clearings, the 
enemv was discovered in force. Gen. 
Ayres advanced Winthrop’s Brigade, 
while the rest of his division and that of 
Gen. Crawford's were forming in the 
rear. 
A SIBIL ATTACK. 
Before they had completed the deploy- 
ment, however, and while the greater 
part of the Third Division was yet in 
mass, Johnson’s Rebel Division charged 
Winthrop's single brigade, driving it 
back in some disorder, while at the same 
time Pickett’s Division struck our two 
divisions in the left flank, attacking with 
mere than its usual impetuosity. 
FALLING BACK. 
Both Ayres’s and Crawford’s men 
fought stubbornly, but at length fell back 
across the run, where the First Division 
and several batteries of artillery, whieh 
had been placed in position by General 
Warren, covered the crossing, and drove 
back the enemy, who advanced incauti- 
ously with heavy loss. 
A SECOND ADVANCE. 
About 2 o'clock p. m. the whole Corps 
nguin advanced over the same ground, re- 
taking all the positions from which they 
had been driven in the morning, and 
moved forward to White Oak road, some 
two miles beyond Gravelly Run, captur- 
ing a battle-flag and a number of prison- 
ers. In this position the troops rested 
during the night. 
SATURDAY. 
This (Saturday) morning at 7 o'clock 
the Fifth Corps was again in motion, 
passing to the left, along the White Oak 
road, to join Gen. Sheridan. 
A DirriCULT MOVBMBNT, 
They have executed the difficult move- 
ment of marching by a flank in' the pres- 
rof the enemy, withdrawing the divi- s in rear of each other, and marching 
them off successively from right to left, 
the left division (Crawford’s) executing 
the same movement by brigade. 
conduct ob troobs. 
The conduct of the troops has been 
above praise. Their lorn has been se- 
vere in killed and wounded, the wounded 
being the heaviest in the Third Division, 
but was next to nothing in prisoners. 
TBS IRON BR1GADB. 
The remnant of the old Iron Brigade 
ot Crawford's Divisien, composed of the 
6th and 7tb Wisconsin with the 91st N. 
York, lately attached, eommanded by 
Col. John A. Kellogg of the 6th, sna- 
taiueJ tneir previous reputation. 
■RAva orncimi. 
Brevet Lt. Col. D. B. Dailey of the 
6th Wis., commanded the 147th N. Y. 
in the 3d Brigade, and together with 
Major H. A. Layooek of the veteran 
56th Penn., was conspicuous for refusing 
to diamouut and riding at the head of the 
brigade in the charge. Col. Dailey had 
his right hsnd shattered by a bullet early 
in the day, but insisted on leading his 
command in ths afternoon. 
SXCOND CORPS. 
While these events were taking plaoa 
the Second Corps moved toward White 
Oak road by a more diroet route from 
the left of our intrenohmenta than that 
taken by the Fifth, and established a 
connection with the right of the latter.— 
It was sharply engaged yesterday, but 
lost less than the Fifth. Gen. Hum* 
phreys now occupies the line vaoated by 
Warren's movement to the support of 
Sheridan, having extended to the left for 
that purpose. 
GEN. SHERIDAN. 
Meanwhile Sheridan, with four cavalry 
divisions, Custer’s, Merritt’s, Crooks and 
Kauts's, passing around the left of the 
whole army, went through Dinwiddia 
Court House, and towards the Southside 
road, with his usual rapidity. 
THE REBELS WATCHING HIM. 
The force which drove Crawford and 
> Ayres across Gravelly Run, however, at 
once turned their Rttentiju (• Urn. mnw. 
ing rapidly to the right, ud after a des- 
perate conffict he also was forced bask 
within n mile of Dinwiddie Court House. 
aqaix ok ran was path. 
This morning he again took the in- 
itiative, however, having been joined by 
Gen. Warrsn and has bran driving in his 
tarn. Heavy firing both of artillery and 
musketry could be heard sway on tbs 
loft at nightfall this evening showing that 
ho and Warren are them at work, and at 
this late hour the booming of artillery ia 
that diraotion is iaosmaat. Some dis- 
charges of musketry have also taken 
pines along the Seeoad Corps to-night, as 
well as sannonadini: in the direstieo of 
tbs Appomattox, ’everything is going 
well, and-offioers and men alike are hope- 
ful of tbs result of the groat ecash which 
will corns to-morrow. 
PBKPAEATIOn SO* SOXOAT. 
Gen. Wright is to attack with the whole 
Sixth Corps at 4 o’clock to-morrow. 
* um. 
April 2.4 o’clock, a. m. 
success op samuDAN 
The last beard from Sheridan was 
abont midnight. He was then at Five 
Forks, the junetion of the White Oak 
and Ford roads. Ho and Warrsn had 
taken about four thousand prisoners and 
several batteries of artillery. He was 
joined last evening by Miles’s Division of 
the BecoWfl corps, and with the four oorpo 
of cavalry and four of infantry he push- 
ed westward for the Sonthaide road, 
which he is expected to reach at as early 
hour this forenoon. 
CASUALTY. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. Fred. Wiathrop 
was killed during the fighting of the 
Fifth Corps yesterday. 
TUI XXBXLS ACT!VP, 
Several attempts have bean made dar- 
ing the early part of tho night to break 
through the lines of the Second Corps on 
our left. Gen. Miles has retaliated with 
_ i.__al. 
ia front of the Rebel work* along White 
Oak road. About 2 o'eloek a. m. tha 
Rebel* make a prolonged and desperate 
aaeault upon the part ot oar line bold by 
Gen Ood on tbe right of the Second 
Corps. 
Oar losses day before yeeterday ara re- 
ported at 1,600 killed and wonnded, and 
a few prisoners. Owing to the lateness 
of the hour to which fighting was kept up 
last evening on tbe left, no accurate esti- 
mate of the casualties can be made as 
US'S ABUT. 
Prisoners taken from all the corps of 
Lee’s army show that it has not been 
weakened by sending a single division 
south. 
SHORT or CARKOH. 
As 1 write the opening volloys of 
Wright’s charge in front of IJprt Fisher 
are heard. The amount of artillery ia 
use shows a scarcity of eannon oa the re- 
bel side. 
Whether Wright is successful or net, 
few fears arc entertained that Sheridea 
will take the Soutbside Railroad. 
satcsdat's riaitTiRO—coRTiRcan succne. 
Special Despatch to the Jf. Y. Tribun*. 
Washington, Monday, April S. 1866. 
One of onr special correspondence (F, 
D.) in the Army of the Potomac, under 
date of April 2, a. as., Writes as fol- 
lows : 
MART'S HlADQCABTaaS. 
Gen. Grant yeeterday moved his head- 
quarters to the Vaushaa road, about half 
a mile west of Hatcher's Ran. 
success or shkudak. 
Glorious news has just arrived from 
Sheridan. He has struck the Boathaide 
railroad, which he new holds. In the en- 
gagement yesterday afternoon he oaptar- 
ed 4,000 prisoners and several batteries 
of artillery. 
thi rirm CORN. 
The Fifth Corps, whieh was support- 
ing the cavalry, have also token 15 guns 
and about 2,000 prisoners, enabling 
Sheridan to drive back the forces which 
ia the latter part of yesterday ehoeked 
his advanoe in the vicinity of Diawtf die 
Court-House. 
AU ATTACK 0RD1RXS. 
rt-_• •_a I* _e.__ a A 
v/m iwetf iuii uv> w m *» wm UOICI ■ 
mined to give the enemy no time to send 
troops to their right, end st once a sim- 
ultaneous attack was ordered all along 
the lines by tbe Ninth, Sixth, Twenty* 
fourth and Second Corps. 
its secerns. 
The order was given about nine o'clock 
at night, and in less than an hour a fur- 
ious assault began on tbe Rebel intrench- 
ments in the troata of their several com- 
mands, resulting in the enamy being driven in eon fusion from their Brit into 
their second line of works, with a lorn of 
over 5.000 prisoners, several farts and 
about 20 pieeeo of artillery. 
vim ancon soars 
was engaged all day with the enemy in 
their front, and in spito of the terrible 
ftro ot musketrj ponied into their ranks 
by rebels behind their works, sueeeedrd 
in maintaining their new line several 
hundred yards in advance of the lino 
they occupied in tho morning. Two 
divisions of Hill’s Corns held the rebel 
lino in front of the second Corps, tbe 
other division being oppoased to tho 
Twenty-fourth Carps, whioe joins the 
Second on Ihe right: the ground over which the second corps fought, was for 
the most part covered with pine forests, 
whieb, while affording good shelter to 
our men, were unfavorable for flank move- 
ments and tbe maintenance of out linea 
in clem trier. 
c" (See fourth 
4 • %—-• • 
llnvsi; 
FROM TRR DALLIES 
— ^ r 
Victory! 
Gen. Lee and his Army 
have Surrendered! 
Let the “Anvils” sound 
* the Death Knell of the 
kv. 
Rebellion! 
Let all tlio People give thanks 
to God for the Victory. 
The Rebel Army Capitulate*.' Surren- 
der if Gen. Lee!—The Terms of the 
Surrender! 
War DF.rARTMF.xT, ) 
Washington, April 0—9 I’. M. $ 
To Major General Dix: 
This department has received the official 
report ©f ti e surrender this day, of Gen- 
eral f.ee and his army to Lieutenant Gen- 
eral Grant, on tlio terms proposed hy Gen- 
eral Grant. Details will he given as speedi- 
ly as possible. 
(Signed) E M STANTON. 
Secretary of War. 
JIdqrs., Armies of the U. S. 1 
April 9—4:30 1*. M. S 
linn. E M Staniou, Secretary of War: 
General Lee surrendered the Army of 
Northern Virginia tills afternoon upon the 
terms proposed hy myself. The ac- 
eompanyiiig additional correspondence will 
show the condilionsfullv. 
(Signed) U.'S. GRANT. 
Lieutenant General. 
Avr.tr. 9. ISGii.- 
General—I received your note of this 
morning on the picket line, whither 1 had 
come to meet you and ascertain what 
h:r;a« are embraced ill your proposition of 
icsterday. will#reference to the surrender 
of this army. 1 now request an interview 
in accordance with the offer contained in 
i,os li.tlos i,t ...ti'llv f,,r that mminsi. 
Very respectfully, 
lour obedient servant, 
R. E. LEE, 
(i eneral. 
I’o Lieutenant General Grant, command- 
ing United States Armies. 
April Kill, 18ti5. 
General R. E. Eee. commanding Confcd 
crate States Annies. 
Your note of this date is but this mo- 
ment—11:30 a- in.—received, in conse- 
quence of my having passed from the 
Richmond and Lynchburg road. 
1 am at litis writing about four miles 
west of Walter's Church, and will push 
forward to the flout for the purpose of 
meeting you. Notice sent to me on this 
road when you wish tho interview to take 
place., will meet me. 
Very respectfully, 
Your ob't servant, 
U S GRANT, Lieut. Gen. 
April 0th. 1805. 
Gen. R. E. Lee, commanding C. S. A.: 
In accordance with the substance of my 
letter to vuu of the Stli inst., I propose to 
receive the surrender of the army of North- 
ern Virginia oil the following terms: to 
wit., 
1. Rolls of all the officers and men to 
be made in duplicate, one copy to be given 
to an officer designated by me, the other to 
be retmued by saeb officers as you may 
designme. 
Officers to give their individual parole 
not to take up arms against the govern- 
ment of the United States until properly 
exchanged, and each company or regimen- 
tal commander to sign a like parole fur 
the men of their commands. 
The arms, artillery and public property 
to be paraded and stacked, and turned 
over to officers appointed by me to receive 
them. This will not embrace the side- 
arms of the officers, nor their private 
horses or baggage. 
This done, each officer and man to lie 
allowed to return to their homes, not to be 
| disturbed by tho United .States authoritiet 
[ so long as they observe their parole ami 1 the laws ill force where they reside. 
Very respectfully, 
II. 8. GRANT, Lieut. Gen. 
llKAtHJfAKTKltH, 1 
Army Northern Yirgiuin, 
April !fth, 1805. ) 
! J.t. Geti. II. 8. Grant, Cuiud’g U. 8- A. 
General,—1 have received your letter ol 
i ibis dale, containing the terms of surren 
| tier of the army of Northern Virginia, at 
| proposed by you. | As they are substantially the same at ! those expressed in your letter of tho 8tli 
inst., they are accepted. 
I will proceed to designate the propci 
officers to carry tiro stipulations into ef- 
fect. 
Very respectfully, your ob't serv’t, 
_ if. E. LEE, General. 
11 he following is the previous correspond euv*' between Lieut. Gen. Grant and Gen- eral Lee. referred to in the foregoing tele- gram to the Scc'y of war : 
I'UF-niv HorsF, Va., April 9. 
'• yji.ii E M Stanton, See’y of War: 
flu* following coi I'rspoudein e Las taken 
j pi between Gep. Lee am! inyseft.— 
I’here lias been no relaxation ill tile j>ui 
suit during it* pendency. 
(Signed) U. 8. filU-VR 
/./out. General. 
April 7. 1801. 
(tfnmtl fi R Tie*, commanding Confeder 
ate States Armies : 
The result of the last week must con 
vince you of the hopelessness of furthe 
resistance on (he part of the army o 
Northern Virginia in this struggle. 1 fee 
that it is so, and regard it as my dull 1< 
shift from myself the responsibility of anj 
further effusion of blood, by asking of yoi 
the surrender of that, portion of the Coil 
federate Stales Army known as the Arm’ 
of Northern Virginia. Very respectfully 
Your oli’t servant, 
U. S. GRAMT, 
Lieut. General. 
April 7tb, 1865. 
G TINT It A I.— 
I have received your note of this date 
Though not entirely of tlie opinion yoi 
express of the hopelessness of further re 
sistanee on the part of the Army of North 
ern Virginia, I reciprocate your desire t< 
avoid useless effusion of Mood, and there 
fore, before considering your proposition 
ask the terms you will offer on condition o 
its surrouder. 
(Signed) R E LEE, General. 
To Lt. Gen Grant, Commanding the 
Armies of the United States. 
April 8tli. 1861. 
General R E Lee, Commanding Confed- 
erate State Army: 
General—Yon’r ridto of last evening in 
reply to mine of the same date, asking the 
Conditions which I will accept on the sur- 
render of the Army of Northern Virginia, 
is just received. 
in reply 1 would say that peace being 
my first desire there is but one condition 
that I insist upon, viz : 
“That the men surrender shall be dis- 
qualified for taking up arms against the 
government of the United States until 
properly exchanged.” 
1 will meet you, or disignato officers to 
meet any officer you may name, for the 
purpose—at any point agreeable to you, 
for the purpose of arranging definitely the 
terms upon which the surrender of the 
army of North Virginia will be received 
Very Resnor.tfullv. 
Your Obt.*Hervant. 
U 3 GltANT, Lt. Gen. 
z April 8th, 18(15. 
General—I received at a late hottr your 
note of to-day, in answer to mine of yes- 
terday. I did not intend to propose the 
surrender of the army of Northern Virginia, 
hut to ask the terms of your proposition. 
To he frank : I do not think the emergency 
has arisen to call for the surrender ; hut as 
the restoration of peace should he the sole 
object of all, I desire to know whethei 
your proposals would tend to that end. 
I cannot therefore meet you with a view 
to snrreuder the army of IT r hern Vir- 
ginia ; but as far as ynnv proposition mav 
effect the Confederate State force under 
my command, and tend to the restoration 
of peace. 1 should bo pleased to meet you 
at 10 A. M. to-morrow, ou the o d stage, 
road to likhmoud, between the picket lines 
of the two armies. 
Very respectfully vonr ob't serv’t. 
(Signed) 11. E. LEE. 
Geifl Confederate States Armies. 
To Lt. <!en. Grant- commanding armies 
of the United States. 
April 0, 1865. 
Gen. Lee.commanding Confederate States 
Armies. 
General—Your note o( yesterday is re- 
ceived. As 1 have ne authority to treat 
on the subject of peace, the meeting pro- 
posed for 10 A. M. to-day could lead to no 
good. 1 will state, however, General, that 
1 am equally anxious for peace with your- 
selr, and the whole North entertains the 
same feeli.ig. The terms upon which 
peace can be had are well understood. 
Uy the Sou.It laying down their arms they 
I will hasten that most desirable event, save 
thousands of human lives and hundreds ui 
! millions of property not yet destroyed. 
Sincerely hoping that all our difficulties 
may bo settled without the loss of another 
life, I subscribe myself. 
Very respectfully, Your obedient servant, 
(Signed) U. S. GHAN’T. 
Lt. Geu. U. S. Armies. 
From the Army of the Potomac—Jieport 
that Johnston has Surrendered !—Serious 
Illness of Secretary Stuard.—The 
Trans- i\lississi Olli liet.et Arum ahotit to 
Surrender.— Jitrhnwnd hints—hist >.j 
(jencral Offers Surrendered by Lei.— 
Honors of Admiral Farragul. 
New York, April 11. 
The World's Army of the Potomac cor- 
respondence details the pursuit of I.ce’s 
army, dating near Rice Station 7th inst. 
He says after another day of excitement 
and success we have a few miles more of 
the enemy's soil. 
The enemy was driven front the strong 
fortification! guarding the approach, and 
to the bridges crossing the Appomattox — 
The enemy bad strong, well stockaded 
furts, and though we anticipated a de- 
termined res'staine, we captured them with 
hut little trouble; together with all that 
was in them, securing 1b pieces of old 
fashioned calibres. The enemy then fell 
back, and took position near Farmville. 
Here they held us the entire day. notwith- 
standing strmi" efforts on the part of the 
2d corps to dislodge them. 
The enemy tried several times to cut 
his way through our lines, hut always with 
such fatal effects to himself, that he finally 
abandoned the attempt. 
The 2d division was sent down the 
railroad to seize the village of Farmville, 
whieh they did a ithout trouble. Previous- 
ly they had a skirmish, in which General 
Smyth was, it is feared, mortally wound 
ed. 
| Gen. Ewell, .after his capture, said; 
I “General Lee, long since, wanted to take bis troops westward, and there disbuud 
them, hut Llavis would not consent.” 
Another correspondent of The World, 
dating liurksvillc 7th. says: Sheridan discovered a force of the enemy 
and a large wagon train, pushing briskly 
towards their main army. He immeiliato’- 
| ly pushed ahead his troops, nud found the I enemy iu a strong position, from which 
they were driven, after hard fighting. 
They fell hack to another position, from 
which Sheridan could not. with his cavalry 
alone, budge him. The 2d and titli corps 
came up and put in position which the; 
held through the night 
Tin! next morning Cnstar was sent 
aioand to barricade t :c roai', thereby pre- 
venting tho rebels from retreating.’ The 
formation of the infantry being complete, 
the charge was sounded. The rebels held 
our troops, finally rushed upon thcau when 
they lleit down tfic pike where they were 
met by Gen Cnstar and held in check. The 
enemy finding they could not get by Cnstar 
t imed again uion the infantry. They 
charged impetuouslv, and then our troupe 
counter-charged, when the enemy hoisted 
the white 111" and surrendered. 
It was in this fight that Ewell nnd othei 
officers were captured. They were not 
nnlv out fought, but handsomely out-gcu- 
eralled. 
The World's Washington despatch 
say s .- 
It was reported last night that Johnston 
hail surrendered on the saute terms grant- 
ed to Lee. 
The Tribune's despatch says : 
.^ecreiaiv Sew aril's injuries have assnm- 
! > 4. a S'-i ieus character, Jf the danger of 
.Ju- 1. " ■ 
/erysipelas is passed, medical men fear tin 
owing to hie inaliiliiv to take solid fond 
lie eantiot repair the waste of his vitalit 
in time to me t the heats of the cotuin 
worm weather. ‘. 
It is rumored that tiie President will cal 
■ art extra session of Congress. 
A Washington despatch says: 
Judge Campbell and Mr Hunter an 
soon expected in Washington in connee 
f lion with the business of restoration.— 
I Secretary Seward's condition is such as t< 
i1 make it necessary that the conferences ot 
the subject be held there, 
The Ihrnlil's despatch says there is tin 
best authority for the. statement tha 
Kirby Smith and the rebel trans-Mississip 
pi army are ready to surrender, ami tin 
State of Texas is ttlT ready to conn 
back. 
Now York, April 11. 
We learn from Charleston, S. (!., tha 
bands of rein I guerillas are hovering a 
bout Georgetown and Summerville, S. ('.. 
and that forces have been rent-out to deal 
the country from them. They mmibci 
about 500. On tho 5th they made a dasl 
into Summerville, captured a few negroes. 
1 and threatened to shoot all whites who had 
taken the oath. 
Large quantities of cottou anil rice art said to lie hidden on South Carolina 
plantations. 
Washington, April 11. 
Tho Richmond Whig of the Uhli says: 
Whatever may he the fate of the Consti- 
tutional Amendment, it is certain that 
slavery in Virginia is dead. 
A national hunk of the I’nited States is 
to he immediately established in Rich 
moml. where shares in l’. S. stocks will 
be sold at rates established in northern 
cities. 
The aggregate value of property de- 
stroyed in Richmond foots up to S2.11(5,- 
2-10. .y I the hospitals in Richmond have 
been taken possession of by military au- 
thorities, and used Ibr the care and com- 
fort equally of federal ami rebel sick and 
wounded. A number of rebel surgeons 
who remained in the city have been parol- 
ed to attend to the comfort of the sick and 
wounded. Chimbnra/o, Winder. Jackson 
and Howard's Grove hospitals are used for 
the accommodation of tliu federal wound- 
ed. 
Their accommodations are about 24,000 
beds. 
About 1000 rebel prisoners have been 
received within the lust twenty-four hours, 
and consigned to Libby Prison. 
Castle Thunder is iTsed as the receptacle 
fer citizen prisoners. 
Manchester lias not been disturbed at 
nil by pillagers; neither did the lire reach 
it. A pontoon bridge now connects it 
with Richmond. 
Churches of all denominations were 
opened yesterday, and services conducted 
in them as usual in the presence of large 
congregations; a good proportion being 
officers and soldiers of the i’nion Army. 
Instead of prayers being made for Jeff 
Davis, they were made for all in authority. 
As the United States is the power In 
authority, the prayer for the President of 
the United Nates, was of course, implied if not said. 
Tho llerahl publishes, a list of Gener- 
al officers surrendered by Lee. 
It comprises the G.ineral-iii-Chief, 3 
Lieutenant Generals. 17 Major Generals 
and til Brigadier Generals. 'Amongthorn 
are Anderson. Ucliols, Kwoll, Finnegan, 
lletli. Bttslirod Johnson. Kershaw, Long- 
street. Mallone, MeCansIane. Mosby. OuTd 
(the Exchange Commissioner.) Pember- 
ton. Pickett, llosser, Sorrell and Henri 
A. M'isc. 
Baltimore, April 11. 
Vice Admiral Farragut arrived here this 
morning from fortress Monroe, and was 
recoiled at the wharf by a large dotach- 
mem of military, the Mayor and Com- 
mittee, and many citizens. JIo was ae- 
companied by bis wife and Mrs. Cant ]Vn- 
i nock. Miss Curtis. Miss Buitrick. and Mrs 
Col Lamb. I iie proeessieu escorteil the 
Admiral and hi.. party to tin- Unlaw 1 lou«e. 
| receiving enthusiastic greetings from cit- 
izens. J to- City <'oiiueil gai him a puli- 
lib dinner this afternoon. He leaves to- 
morrow for New l ink. 
From the Army of the Potomac—Gen. 
Johnston toll, Gobbled u/1—Intcres/ino 
from IIn ftniond.—.1 Proclamation by the 
Frt solent — Internal Revenue Jhrision. 
Official War Aullctin—Gai’l Thomas 
Captures Silma, Alabama!—I. >i n eh 
burn Sum ndt r, .7 to Our Forres !—For- 
rest anil J toddy, with their Entire Com- 
mands, Captured! -Montgomery, Ala,, 
Reported in our Possession ! 
Huston. Anril Id. 
Gold 1 lo 1-2. 
New York, April 12. 
The Herald's correspondence dated 
lJeatouvillc, Ya., 7th. says up to that 
time the captures front Lee’s arniv were 
immense in men and material. For miles 
the roads were strewn with artillery, wag- 
ons and ammunition, showing with what 
tenacity the pursuit was pressed. Gener- 
al Sheridan made the largest part of the 
captures, but the infantry are entitled to an 
equal share of credit. 
* Our losses in the pursuit arc not largo. Gen Molt was wounded in the leg, but is 
doing well. Cupt \Y S Thomas of the 1st 
| l’utn Cavalry captured four buttle flags, 
I had four horses shot under him.and finally 
i lost a leg. 
[ The rebels are greatly surprised at the 
rapidity of our movements. 
Gen Grant, in speaking of our move- 
lueuts.eud successes on the Oth, said 
“Sherman told me be was canting up to belli me take liiehmond, but," he-added, 
| "we will capture Lee's army, march down 
(and gobble up Johnston, and shake hands 
i with Sherman over the line.” 
j The Herald's liiehmond correspondence 
says : 
A committee has gone to Lynchburg to 
invite the Virginia Legislature to return 
to liiehmond. 
Several members who remained in the 
city are working for the restoration of the 
State to the Union, upon the condition of 
the abolition of slavery. 
The proceedings of the Virginia seces- 
sion convention arc published, showing 
that General Lee, when notified in the 
presence of the committee of his selection 
as commander of the Virginia military mid 
! naval forces, said, “trusting to Almighty 
God, an approving conscience, and tin- aid 
of my fellow-citizens, I devote myself to 
the service of my native State, in’ whose 
behalf alone will I ever again draw my 
sword.’ 
(July 80(1 hlids. of French tobacco in the 
city were destroyed by tlm fire. 
Tile Herald's City Point despatches of 
the 0th, says official despatches arrived 
i ihere tin- night previous, from Sherman to I Grant. They were immediately fonvnrd- 
o 1 to the front. 
The Herald's Washington despatch 
gays: 
The President has sent for Governor 
Pierpont, of the loyal Virginia govern- 
ment, the object of which was.it is suppos- 
ed, to make arrangements to iustul that 
government in liiehmond. 
Seereturv Seward's condition is gradual- 
ly improving. 
Washington, April 12. The President has issued another sup- 
plementary proclamation as follows : 
Whereas, by' proclamation of this date, 
the port of Key West, Florida, was in- 
advertently included among those not open 
to commerce ; now, therefore, lie it known, 
that L Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
United States, do hereby declare and make 
it known, that said port of Key West is, 
and shall remain, open to foreign and do- 
I [ mestic commerce, upon the same condi- 
| (ions hy which that commerce lias hereto- 
fore been governed. 
(Signed) A. LINCOLN, 
Tlv the i’reshlent. 
Wm. Sewako. Scc’y of State. 
One hundred and nine pouches of rebel 
mail from liiebmond, and twenty-two from 
i Petersburg were yesterday sent through 
our l’ost-oflice to the War Department for 
examination. It is worthy of'remark, how- 
1 ever, that all the pouches and locks were 
recognized as having always belonged to 
the United States. 
The follow ing decision has been made 
I hv the Commissioners of Internal llev- 
c liuc. 
When any Transportation Company ro- 
coivo goods at a point in Canada, for trans- 
portation to a point in the United States, 
whether hy laud or water, and itself trans- 
ports the same thither, no tax can he levi- 
nl under the law, hut as soon as such Com- 
j tinny delivers the goods to some other 
Transportation Company in the United 
States, the exemption will cease, it being 
considered in such case that the new C’om- 
pane transports the goods from that point 1 in tile United States, w here it receives the 
j same, to any point in tlie United ‘states 
whatever w here the said Company shall de- 
liver the same. 
War Department, ? 
Washington, April 12—2:it0p. m. J 
To Maj. (Jon. Dix : 
The capture of Selinn hy nnr forces is 
reported hy Maj. (Sen. Geo. H. Thomas. 
The surrender of Lynchburg is also offic- 
ially reported. 
(Signed) E. M. Stantan, 
Sec'y of War. 
IllKJIlS. DeP'T Ct'MBEKI.ANl,, ( 
Nashville, April II. ) 
*I'o Maj. Gen. II. W. llullcck, Chief of 
Staff: 
1 send the following just received front 
Huntsville, Ala., lor the information of the 
Scc’y of War. I am inclined to believe 
it, although asyet I have received no report 
direct from (Jen. Wilson. 
Hr.NTSvu.LE, Ala., April il— Da. m. 
To Maj. (Jen. Thomas: 
The following is just received from Col. 
Heaver at Somerville: Men directly thro’ 
from Selma report that place captured hy 
Gen. Wilson's forces on the 2d inst. For- 
rest and lioddv with their entire*command 
"cic capiurwo. uur men msntounteil unit 
charged the entrenchments and carried all 
before them. They also report Montgom- 
ery captured. 
(Signed) R. 8. Granger. 
(Signed) Geo. II. Thomas, 
Maj. Gen. 
City Point, April 12. 
To lion. II. M. Stanoon, Sec'y id' War : 
Lynchburg surrendered yesterday to p Lt. of Griffin’s forces at the head of a 
scouting party. 
Gen Grant has ordered McKenzie’s 
llrigade of cavalry to occupy the town and 
take care of public property. 
(Signed) ('. A. Dana, 
Ass’t Sec'y of War. 
<EI)e Clmcticau, 
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Editorial Correspondence. 
P.AXHoR. April 10th, lStij. 
The glorious news of the surrender of 
Leu's Army makes even the stable st and 
soberest citizen, almost crazy villi jay. 
At any time, ami even with hard con- 
ditions. seemingly, the whole country 
would have rejoiced, hut when the surren- 
der is upon General Grant's terms, and 
when it is seen and felt that Lee's army 
was the head and front of the rebellion, 
then the capitulation becomes a second 
: Yorktown uifair, and the people are justifi- 
ed in becoming uproarous iu their demon- 
strations. 
livery man and woman on the road here, 
had heard the good news ami looked smil- 
ing and joyous ; and w hen the loyal city of 
llangor was seen, eveu from llrewer side. 
it was evident that her citizens were cele- 
brating. It was covered all over with 
flags, as it was with enthusiasm. 
Let ns all rejoice as we have not yet. at 
this great event. It virtually closes up the 
rebellion, and therefore all good citizens 
should rejoice and be glad. For jhc terms 
&c., the reader is referred to tho corre- 
spondence. This is dignified and e\plicit. 
There is no vain boasting on tho part of 
the Victor General. He alludes to the 
condition of General Lee's anny, and 
asks to he freed from the responsibility of 
shedding any more blood, and therefore 
asks fur the surrender of tho army of 
Northern Virginia Lee, don't quite like 
to acknowledge his groat strait in so many 
words, hut it is evident “ho sees it," and 
therefore surrenders, upon Grant’s terms. 
Hejoice reader as you have not for the 
whole period of your life, for the events of 
the past ten days will bear yon out in do- 
ing so. f-ing "Old Hundred,” "Hail Co- 
lumbia,” and "John Grown” songs, or 
tiny thing else that is patriotic aud befit- 
ting the occasion. 
Bahg ju, April 11th, lgfi,>. 
After closing our letter last evening we 
; attended the big meeting at Noromhcga 
Hall, and was amply repaid. Bangor is a 
good place fur a loyal man to live in, and 
perhaps as good as any for a disloyal one, 
for those that are good and true have a re- 
markable faculty of converting, in scasous 
of rejoicing, the hard of heart and the 
usually defiant Jeff Davis sympathizers, 
and quickly too. As strango as it mav 
seem, tho ".Marcel I us Democrat,” as one 
of the speakers desiguated Jeff's organ 
here, “capitulated” to the Homo Guards, 
early this morning. Tho conversion was 
instantaneous aud is lobe hoped, thorough. 
Mr. Emery was politely invited to wave 
and cheer the flag of tho Union, and he 
did so. He also acknowledged that he 
had been wrong in his opinion of the result 
of the contest to re-establish aud maintain 
the Union. AVhuu Leo capitulated, most 
of the uoppe l'lieads of the harking species, 
caved in. Therefore, we never shall know 
really, how many prisoners Grant is fairly 
entitled to* lhey are to he lound bv 
thousands outside of the Old Dominion.— 
The army of “Northern Virginia” had 
pickets out in all tlie free States. They 
“arc ours" now, and under the terms of 
■ capitulation which General Lee accepted 
I at G flint's hqiul. 
j Tint we turned aside from the meeting 
and will vefeY to it again to remark that it 
! was the happiest crowd we ever saw path- 
| cred together. The speakers were eloquent 
and full of genuine, hearty joyousness and 
tlinnkfulness. N ice President Hatniin, 
Prof. Harris. Judge Kent, Kev. Mr. Bat- 
tles, Hon. J. A. Peters, and Hon. S. II. 
Blake addressed the meeting. 
One man was silly enough some time 
during the day, to pull down the American 
| flags, hat ho had good sense enough to 
leave the city, lie could do the base act, 
but lacked the courage to face the conse- 
quences. 
•‘A-Twenty Years War" 
Jeff Davis was reported to have said in 
lliehinond some three years since that “he 
could carry on the war in Virginia for 
twenty years.” The last two weeks liglit- 
iqg and marching in Virginia goes to show 
that the vagabond rebel, will not “he there 
to see it,” if such an event should happen. 
But the result of General Grant's recent 
victories precludes the possibility of light- 
ing continuing in the Old Dominion for 
more than twenty weeks, at farthest. It 
may not last so many days. At this time, 
we know not w hether Lee will he “caged” 
or not, but let the race for life ou the one 
side, and for successful capture on the 
other terminate as it may, the evil must 
come soou. Every body believes, says.and 
knows this. None more clearly, than the 
leadfng rebels themselves. What can Eee 
do ! He is hemmed in on all sides, and 
w ill in the end, succumb, because he must. 
It will not be from choice but of pure ne- 
cessity. 
It is said that Mr. Seward in 18(51,made 
a prophesy equally at fault, “that war 
would bo over in ninety days,” it will be 
admitted. But let us suppose that the 
“wish is father to the thought” in both 
cases, how then do these prophets appear! 
Mr. Seward took a hopeful view of mat- 
tors, ami said that peace would come in a 
short time, because lie wished for such a 
consummation. On the other band, Mr. 
Davis, unless he could divide the country, 
&c., &e., would mako war for twenty 
years, or ho thought he could make war 
for twenty years, because he wished that 
he might, if lie was not ••let alone” and 
allowed to depart in peace, stealing half of 
the Union and taking it with him. Mr. 
Seward's remark, or vaticination, does 
honor to his heart, while that of Mr. Da- 
vis proves him a traitor to his country and 
his kind. 
As remarked, Davis will not remain in 
Virginia to assist Lee in carrying out his 
disastrous war. The news from Rich- 
mond is, that he left suddenly on Sunday, 
taking to the ears, but also taking with 
him horses and carriages in case he shoul 1 
have to leave the railroad. 
The above was in type before tbe news 
of the surrender was received. 
fT”The Peripatetic rebel confederacy 
was on w heels going as fast as steam could 
carry it, on Sunday of last week. The 
head of the confederacy had hut a few 
hours to pack up all there was left of the 
concern and follow after,” the Cabinet. 
It is said he had three hundred thousand 
thousand dollars in specie to take with 
him. If so, he has got the lion's share of 
the spoils, as ihe people and soldiers, with j 
rare exceptions, tire miserably oil' for this j 
world's goods, or even the actual necessi- 
ties of life. No doubt all the leading men 
in civil and military office, liavo been 
hoarding up something in ease their scheme 
'of setting up for themselves should mis- 
carry. Eleven hundred dollars in rebel 
money was paid for a barrel of Hour ou 
Saturday before our troops entered the 
city. Army correspondents all unite in 
saying that the people are poor in pursj, 
ragged in dress, and mifferiiig for food. 
UiTMt is not the blacks, but it is the 
whites that come North from the Soulh 
ami want heln. We all nuncinhi-r wtiai 
doleful stories were told tho laboring pur- 
ple in the free States, about the North be- 
ing overrun with blacks if they were set 
(roe. Every Irishman that has learned to 
use the pick and shovel was frightened into 
voting the Democratic ticket under this 
delusion. The fact is just the opposite of 
what was predicted. Almost every vessel 
that comes to Washington or New York, 
inis white women and children, and men 
too, who have to he taken care of. These 
people are refugees. Hut there are no 
loads of colored people landing in these 
cities. 
American Manufacturers— 
tho American Watch Co. 
Gnu readers, we arc sure, are not gen- 
erally aware of the great impetus tli.it has 
been givpn to manufactures since the In 
ginning of the war. Tho high rates of 
j exchange, and the necessities of thearmv, 
have made the Eastern hills aud vallevs 
resound with the hum of busy machinery, 
and nowhere has machinery done more r 
created n greater revolution in production 
and trade than in the manufacture of tile 
watch. WhaUras once the toilsome, slow 
aud uncertain result ot hand labor only, 
is now the swift, demonstration of unvary- 
ing mechanical forces. The same class of 
genius that invented the telegraph and 
the sewing machine invented the delicate 
and wonderful liieehaiiisiu that takes hold 
| of the raw material—tins brass and steel, and gold, and precious stones, aud under 
competent direction turns out lliut daily 
wonder and necessity—a ] erfect time- 
keeper. That genius is essentially Ameri- 
can, and lias been found, collected, assimil- 
ated aud made productive by the American 
Watch Co., at Waltham, Mass. Taking 
the best fruits of several years experi- 
ments, they established their factory nearly 
ten years ago, which they have been com- 
pelled to enlarge from year to year until 
they now employ seven hundred workmen1 
ami turn out a product valued at a million 
and a half of dollars per annum—or otpial 
to that of all other watches now sold in 
this country. The secret of this Com- 
pany's success is that tl ey havtdone what 
they promised—that they have furnished it 
first-rate substantial watch at a moderate 
price—and this is the great difference be- 
tween their watches and the ordinary im- 
portations from' Europe. Except certain 
very high-priced varieties, the European watch is the result of cheap ami unskilled 
hand labor, that never goes well, and in a 
short time “costs more than it conics to" 
in repairs. The American Watch Co. 
give a guarantee for the ijimlitr of all 
their products, that is good with any dealer 
who sells them,—JtUrlianj'C. 
The Exhibition ht Bluehiil 
Academy, 
On Tuesday evening, the I til inst., tile 
students of 1 tllicitiII Academy gave a free 
Entertainment to their friends at Academy 
Hall, consisting of Hccitations, Declama- 
tions. Dialogues, Music, ,Vr. 
Heretofore, the Exercises at the close of 
the school year have taken more of the 
character of an Examination, compelling 
the students to many hours of laborious 
preparation,hut this year, the scholars with 
the consent utnl assistance of their Pre- 
ceptor, voted to eater to their turn tastes, 
as well as to tlioso of the public, and the 
entire success and excellence of the ban- 
quet, was acknowledged by all who were 
fortunate enough to be present. 
The school numbered about forty schol- 
ars, all of whom contributed to the bill ol 
fare. • 
In Ibis brief notice, we cannot mention 
all the nurses served by the bright eyed 
and nimble tougued hosts an I hostesses, 
but we must be allowed the pleasure of 
testifying to the merit and superiority of a 
few, while those unmcutiuucd deserve 
equal credit and praise. 
The Salutary Poem, by Master G. P. 
Tucket*, so well written and well delivered, 
happily surprised the audience by the 
evidence of a Poet among us. 
The recitations from the Poets bv the 
young ladies, were appropriately selected 
with reference to voice and intonation. 
Miss Clara A. Hopkins, recited tiie "Fam- 
ine" from Longfellow's “Hiawatha.” also 
Ilyron’s "Prisoner of Chillon,” with the 
grace and ease of one endowed witli the 
rare gift of acceptable recitation. Poe' 
"Haven” never fell from prettier lips than 
those of Miss Fannie Huberts. Miss Jen- 
nie Smith of Sullivan, unknowingly per- 
sonated "Maud Miller” by her blushes and 
maidenly modestly, in her recitation of 
Whittier’s beautiful poem. 
-ail luu lyruiuuiiimilJ H m* prilISOWOIl IIV 
“The American Flag” a poem spoken In 
Master Thomas X. Lord, was enthusiasti- 
cally received, just suiting the occasion_ 
Mr. J. Hrron liawes ol Ilrooksvillc, lias 
the talent* for a public speaker, nod we 
predict his voice will he heard in the fu- 
ture on other themes, when he shall have 
outgrown school-lmy declamations. 
The Academy Journal"—a semi 
weekly—was issued from the press eon 
tuining the latest despatches, with an un- 
usual amount of interesting matter, and 
was read by the editress, Miss Morse. 
Th* repast was seasoned with l.iirhlv 
amusing dialogues, spirited songs, and a 
negro war sermon, from genuine Hood, 
judging from the complexion. 
Miss \ S. linker pronounced a care 
tally prepared Valedictory, the slvlo and 
diction complimentary to the fair anther- 
css. 
According to custom, the wines hein- 
reserved till the last,'Jr. l>r*ke was iv- 
H lies led to step upon the stage, where he 
received from the hands of Miss Sarah L. 
* “ti land, a very large and elegantly finish- 
'd Photograph Album, a present from his 
pupil* he has so faithfully served the last 
two iears. Miss (lurlaul uecnmpaniid 
the gift with a graceful little s; eeeh,flavor 
ed with sparkling h aliments in eleoee-: 
language. Mr. I hake replied s gall,inti', 
and appropriately, we rather conclude tin 
preseiitatiou was not an nlire surprise, li- 
the scholars intended. 
Mr. 1 hake resigns his services as Pre 
copter of llluehdl Academy, w ith the elo 
ol this term. I lie thanks of grateful pa- 
rents and trustees go with him, success 
and prosperity follow him. • 
New Yoi.k, April If, l.-fij. Dear A niert< an : 
The great Metropolis is in a Haze of 
glory—tile end is at hand—and pecans of 
\ ietory united with one grand Jlallejnjah 
ascend from every lip. 
'1 he midnight silence was last night 
broken, by the shrill cry of the new'shi y. 
shouting, "’Era the Kxtrai” “Surrender of 
..i '. 
“••**,*» wnmiugu mr iwo UJIVU, me 
announcement had been momentarily ex- 
pected, yet when amid the stillness of that 
midnight hour it came, the fire* of enthu- 
siasm Imrst forth afresh—men, women, 
and children, left their pillows and rushed 
into the streets; the staid eld gepllcman. 
hatlcss, bootless, and coatless, was seen 
following the nimble footsteps of the new s- 
hoy, shouting ‘‘here boy, here !” the anx- 
ious waiting mother, the loving wife, tie 
tender sister and betrnthe I, threw up their 
sashes and joined in the general rejoicing : 
for they hehchMn the dim distance, the 
light, and heard the returning footsteps of 
the conquering hero ; and gazing heaven- 
ward they saw, as it were, again, amid the 
clouds in transcendent beauty, the I.oviug 
Saviour, and heard him re-proelaimintr 
“l’eaee on earth and good will toward 
men.” * 
It wa* a night long to he remembered; 
for never since the morning stars first sang 
together, o’er liethlehem’s heights", have 
men had so much cause for rejoicing... For 
the greatest and most wicked rebellion the 
world ever saw, lias been crushed. Man 
looks his fellow man in the face and ex- 
claims, how nobly 1 how noldy. have the 
principles of self-government been main- 
tained ! And once again we behold, tile 
glorious emblem of our nationality floating 
in triumph over the w hole broad expanse 
of our national domain; and with wlmt 
rapturous joy do we behold, also, mo t on 
every side welcoming the return, of "our 
misguided fellow-citizens,” we hear no 
cry of vengeance, for we behold the South 
coming forth from her baptism of blood, 
purified from the foul blot of slavery, 
wearing the crown of eternal p'recdom.— 
It is enough ! The principles of republi- 
canism have triumphed—self-government 
is sustained- the majesty and power ol 
the American people* proclaimed to the 
world. England and France already show 
signs of returning reason, both seemingly 
penitent and humble. Can we ask more ! 
I hen front Eastport to Oregon, let the an- 
them, rolling from valley to mountain top, 
go up from every heart “Glory to God in 
the Highest—and on earth eternal homtmc 
to Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, and our no- 
ble armies." y 
1 wvnty-t ight hundred hales of cot- 
ton arrived in New York yu the dill fium New Ut leans. 
Weather in February, 186 th 
I AVc Iinvc received from the Commission- 
cr ef Agrieulturo for the U. 8.. his monthly 
report for March. Among the many in- 
teresting report* it contain*, we find one 
giving the amount of snow that ha* fallen 
j dining the month of February, in some of 
the different StntcB. AVc copy tho follow- 
ing: 
•• By n comparison of the table* of tem- 
perature in Ibis number with tlmso for 
I Vcembcr and January, it will lie seen 
; that in a region of territory embracing 
pails ol New York, Pennsylvania, Mary- 
j land, and Ohio, the minimum temperature ! ol the w inter oeeurred about tbo middle of 
I February. Near the same time a sever* 
j snow storm prevailed in tho neighborhood ot Philadelphia, which did not extend into 
j New hngland, and to hutdew stations west ef Pennsylvania. In the notes hclow.thi* 
snow, with the depth to which it fell, i« 
mentioned at all the stations where it i* 
given in the registers. lt*will also be ob- 
served that the amount of mow which fell 
in February, as was also the case in Jarift- 
: ary, was much larger in the eastern tban 
\ in the western portion of the country. 
Pm tiishville. Maine—Twenty-five inches 
of snow in February; February 28, snow i feet on a level ; have hud hut a few 
winds for the last two months to drift the 
snow into heaps. 
Lois Maine—Kloven and a half inches 
of snow 'luting the month. 
Lisbon, Maine—Snow about 3 feet deep 
mi the 28th of February ; 15 inches felt 
during the month ; near the end of the 
mouth the grave digger found the ground 
in if'1 graveyard frozen about 3 inches in 
depth ; the graveyard is fairly exposed to 
the winds and cold. • 
AA’est AA'atcrvillc, Maine—23 inches ef 
snow during the mouth. 
Stuudish, Maine—Amount of snow dur- 
ing the month, IT inches; 3 feet deep on 
the 2-th. covered with a strong crust. 
Cornish Maine—22 inches of snow. 
Steuben, Maine—Feb. 28, ground prob- 
ably not frozen over 2 inches, the swamps 
not in the least, and say 2 feet of very 
-olid heavy snow on the ground ; 12 inches 
and eight-tenths of snow 'luring the month. 
Cardiner, Maine—The sleighing has 
been guod. and the river frozcu throughout 
it,.. ......it, \i...j ,.r :_ 
show, in si place where the snow ban most- 
ly blow oli, 3 inches of snow-ice, and 21 
and 1-4 inches of black-ice—in all 24 and 
1 1 inches of ice ; and where the snow has 
lain of average deptji, i» inches of snow on 
tin* snrfsice, then it inches of snow ice, then 
2 12 of w.ater, then <> 1-2 of snow ice,and 
1 *■ 1 ow sill <> 1-2 inches of black-ice. Tho 
aiuonut of snow which fell during tho 
month was I'd 1-2 im lies. 
Newark, N. .1.—Twelve and one-half 
inches of snow fell during tho mouth; 4 
im In s n the 12th. 
New York City, X. V.—Thirteen and 
three-fourths inches fell (luring the month. 
Philadelphia, l*a.—Twenty-ono inches 
toll .h.riug the month. 
Danville, Ky.—Thrcc and one-half 
inches of snow on the 7th and 8th. 
rlovolaml, Ohio—Light and three-fifths 
inches loll during the month. 
Pontiac. Michigan—Kleven inches fell 
during the month. 
Indianapolis, lud.—Four inches fell dur- 
ing the mouth. Average depth of ground 
fro/«■ ii full .‘1 feet. 
m. Paul, Minn.—Seven nml ouc-half 
inches loll diirimr the month. 
Milwnukic, W is.—Ten inches fell during 
tho month. 
Kansas- Xouc fell to s| eak of.” 
A Proclamation. 
!1 !'.< r t.y(i/rnt of the United States : 
W h. r< a-*, by my Proclamation sf tho 
I!»ih and 27til days of April, 18f»l, the 
ports of the Cuited States in tho States of 
\ ii \. < arolina. South Carolina, 
'••••■ ic. Flor.da, Alabama. Mississippi, 
!. ua. and 1 o\as, were declared to he 
ii :' t" blockade ; hut whereas the said 
hlorha.h* Ii.is in con,-oijiu*ncc of actual 
military occupation by this Government, 
since boon conditionally set aside or re- 
laxed, in it -i ct to the port* of Norfolk 
ami A1 tndria. Port Royal, the State of 
Smith t arolina. Ptnsactdu and Fernaiidiua 
in tho State of Louisiana. 
Ami whereas by the 4th section of tho 
Act of Congress, approved on the I.‘kh day 
oi July, Dili, entitled “An Act further to 
provide tor the collection of duties, im- 
port.', and for other purposes,” the Presi- 
dent tor the reasons therein set forth ia 
authorized to close certain ports of entry. 
Now. therefore. 1, Abraham Lincoln, 
President ot the I nitial States, do hereby 
proclaim, that tin* ports of Richmond, 
Rappahannock, Cherry Stone, Yorktown, 
ami Petersburg, of Virginia; Camden, 
Llizabcth City, Ldenton, Plymouth, Wash- 
ington. Nowhem, Uecaeocke, and Wil- 
mington, in North Carolina ; Savannah, 
St. Maiv's Kmiihwick, and Darien, in 
t.corgta: .'ionite, hi Alalianta; l’earl 
MtichUhoru', Natchez. ami Vicksburg, in 
Mississippi; St. Augustine, Key West, St. 
Marks, l’urt Leon, St. John, Jacksonville, 
'ami Appalachicula, in Florida ; Tcclie ami 
Franklin, in Louisiana; Galveston, Cabal, 
Brazos de Santiago, I’oiut Uula-I, in 
I < xas, are hereby closed, and all right of 
importation, warehousing, and their privi- h “• shall, in iv>peet to the ports afore- 9 
said, cease until they shall have uguiit been 
opened by the order of tho l’resideut. 
And if, while the said ports arc so clos- 
ed, any ship or vessel from beyond tho 
I mteti States, or liaviug on board any »r-" 
tit les subject to duties, should attempt' to 
enter any such port, the same, together with tlie tackle apparel, furniture and car- 
go. shall he folfcitcd to the Foiled States. 
In witness w hereof,»l have heroiinlo set 
my hand, and caused tlie seal of the Uui- 
ted States to he ullixed. 
Bene at the city of Washington, this 10th 
day of April, in the rear of our Lord, 
ISii'i. and of the Independence of the Foiled States of America the eichtr- 
ll i nt It. 
(Signed) A. LINCOLN. 
W. 11. Skwakd, Sec’y of State. 
New Publications. 
Nnw Music.—“La Fergo del Destine,'* 
polka, by I!. Velanova, for piano; “Madro 
l’ictosa Tergint,” and “Alla 1’ollacc*,’’ 
by F. Muller, for piano; “Charleston ia 
Ours,” song and chorus, by Geo A, 
Mietzke ; ‘'There’sa sound that’s dearer,’* 
song, by Carl Herman; “Jesse Lee,” song 
and chorus, by W. 15. Tremaine; “A 
Home un the Mountain,” song, by Sidney 
I tyer. are till new, ami destined to bo 
popular pieces of music, just received from 
the publisher, Horace Waters, 481 Broad- 
way. ?>. V., for w hich ho lias our thanks, 
Mr. \V publishes a large amount of musi- 
cal works and w ill till orders for the same. 
Ballou’s Monthly for May makes its 
early appearance. It’jmstains its former 
reputation, ami contains a large amount of 
reading matter lor 15 cents. It. Cole will 
till all orders. 
l’t nr.ic Laws.—In this week's paper 
we enfold a copy of the Laws of the .Stato 
of Maine, as passed the past winter. Give 
them a careful reading and then have no 
excuse for breaking tho in. 
tyGeorge W. Lord, of IT. S. 8. 
Horace Beals, will receive our t!iapks for 
two copies of The Old Xnrlli .SVdlr, ft 
new paper published at Beaufort, J|, C, 
ITEMS, &c. | 
ryEllsworth jwas all alive on Monday, 
r produced 
by the new* of Lee's capture, i 
ami the virtual end of the war. Our old | 
friend Albert Smith, of Bangor, tllio has 
for the last six years been identified with 
Ellsworth interests and business, citme all 
the way from Bangor, early in the morn- 
ing, with the glad news, and for no other 
purpose. The Bangor B7iig which he 
took with him, contained the first, intclli-, 
gencc which we liailqf the happy and tri- 
umphant result, of Grant’s "On to Kieli- 
mond” campaign. Our people owe Mr. 
Smith many thanks, for his interest mani- 
fested on this and many former occasions, 
„f a like character. It is probable we 
might have got the news an hour er two 
later in the day, hut such an event 
should be carried with lightning speed, 
nil over tho country. 
Immediately nftcr his arrival the peo- 
ple began to assemble and to make all 
manner of demonstration# of joy. A pro- 
cession was formed, with music, which 
marched up and down the streets, pow- 
der was burnt in nil wnys, hells were 
rung, bonfires lighted, the hoys shouted 
and blew trumpets, the elderly men 
whook hands over the glad tidings, and 
the ladies everywhere displayed Hags nnd 
waved handkerchief#. The store# were 
closed, and all seemed, w ith one heart and 
one mind to give themselves up to rejojeing 
nnd happiness. All these outbursts of 
feeling, plainly show that the people, nl- 
inost universally, love liberty nml peace 
both. War is not the normal want of 
our people. We light for the country, 
for human liberty, for the dear old Hag, 
not from a love of war, hut from neces- 
witr. 
-The Ellsworth Soldiers Aid Society 
at their regular meeting last week packed 
two lioxcs for the Boldicrs, and sent them 
the next day to the Sanitary Commission. 
One of these hexes contained 4 quilts, 3 
dressing gowns. 8 prs. slippers, 12 flannel 
shirts, 4 prs. do. drawers, 5 prs. woolen 
stockings, 18 sheets, 1 hip-ling, I pillow- 
case, 11 hand'kts, dried strawberries, 3 
comfort bags, old linen and cotton. 
The other box contained 7 flannel shirts. 
2 prs. do. drawers, 4 prs. woolen stockings 
1 odd stocking. 2 vests, 2 linen shirts, 0 
cotton do., 1 pillow ease, 1 towel, 4 neck 
ties, 1 comfort bag, 2 quilts, old linen and 
cotton, magazines and papers. 
An extra was then called for Saturday 
at which two more boxes were filled ami 
sent to the same destination. One of 
them contained 7 flannel shirts, fi prs. do. 
drawers, 5 cotton shirts, 2 thin coats, 13 
hand'fs, cake soap, 3 towels, 27 tracts, old 
liueu and cotton. The other one contain- 
ed 5 bottles currant wine, 3 bottles porter. 
I bottlo blackberry nine, 1 bottle raspbe: 
ry vinegar, 1 jar black currant jelly, 2 jars 
red currant jelly, 1 jar raspberry preserves 
I tin box gooseberry do.. 1 tin box currant 
do., paper tea, paper sugar, Q.r> crackers, 7 
pipers corn starch, obi linen and cotton. 
Answfr.— -When Messrs. Mallu r A Co., 
of New York, pay up what they already 
owo us on advertising, then we will talk 
about inserting more advertisements tor 
them. 
IT7" Tito young folks of our village are 
to have a Social Dance,at Whiting's Hall, 
on this Friday Evening. A general invita- 
tion is extended. 
-Gariba'di’r daughter has named her baby 
afttr rrrgidant Lincoln. 
■-Tbs coffee used now a days is esteemed ns 
a ve-rye pcus-ablu kind * 
-The saw mills ate nearly all in operation. 
f.atnher frieghts to it,,too, $4, to New York, 
$0.90—Marhi.it Croon. 
James Kedpath has been appointed superin- 
tendent of rdacation in Chariest,n, and bus 
opened a public reined in St. i'hillips street. 
-The exhibition of the Senior and Junior 
claries of Itowdoin College wilt taku p ace on 
Monday evening, April 17lb. 
-An euthuriartic individual in Horton 
telegraphed to the Merchants Exchange in I’ort- 
land yesterday that gold was expocted to go be- 
low par! 
-Jonathan Paris, Erq-, of Webster, one of 
the wealthiest citisens of Androscoggin county, 
died on Thursday, at the age of about BO, say- 
the Lewiston Jour not. 
Caleb Cushing, died at her residence ia Newbury 
port recently ol pneumonia. Her ago was bO 
year*. 
-Those who come into our linos from the 
Confederate armies insist that the rebels bare n 
right to blame them. They say they have nut 
deserted—merely seceded. 
-Petersburg is 32 miles a»pthcni>t of Rich- 
mend, Lynchburg is 1 :>2 miles southwest of 
Richmond and Danville 141 miles southwest of 
Richmond. 
-A soldier’s wife, by marrying again, for- 
feits all hor pensions from the dat« of marriage 
and it she agaii 'becomes a widow sho cannot 
resume them. 
-As much nitrate of soda as cun he held be- 
tween tha thumb and finger, it is said, if thrown 
ia a vase of Water, will preserve (lowers for tho 
space of a fortnight. This may bn atj interesting 
feet for ladies.— Brunswick Telegraph* 
-When General Weitiel took possession of 
JetT Davis’ house in Richmond it was found in 
fine order, although tho evidences of hasty evacu- 
ation were apparent. Many of Mrs. Davis' little 
uioknacks wera found on the mantles and bureaus 
in kef rooms. 
-lion. Sidney Perhain was in town yester- 
day and to-dav. having just returned from Wash- 
ington where he has been looking after the quota 
of this District, lie represents tho enthusiasm 
In Washia ton over tho recent suews a3 in- 
tense—Lewiston Journal. 
•-Tho session of the National Unitarian 
Coaventien in New York, has not been perfectly 
harmonious. It is evident that a large degree 
«f latitudinarianisin prevails in tho body. Tho 
opening sermon by Rev. James Freeman Clark, 
gave off*me, and a voto to publish it was car- 
ried by a bare majority, after a long discussion. 
--—The Treasury understands tho meaning of 
Grant’s victory, and every note iu its vaults tlut- 
ters with exultation. At the celebration in 
Washington, the Treasury Department showed » 
transparency, representing a magnified ten doilar 
interest bearing note, with tho motto, U. S. 
Greenbacks a metallic ring." 
-The Young men’s Bible Society of Bangor 
celebrated its 21st anniversary on tho 26th of 
March. Tho pastors of tho Freewill Bnpti-t. 
Pina Street Methodist, and tho Congregational 
Central Church took part in the exercises ol the 
occasion. Rev. G. W. Field preached the sor 
■non. The Society has received for the past year 
three hundred and eighty-two dollars and sixty- 
five eents. Number of copies of the Sciipiurea 
gratuitously given away 367, otherwise circulat- 
ed, 1375. The Depository iJ at the bookstore of 
klr. £. F. Daren, Hammond Street. 
--The rebel Genera! A. P. Ilill was next to 
Lee, probably the ablest General in the rebel 
army of Virginia. His native place was Cul* 
t pepper, Virginia. He graduated at West Point in 1847, at the age of 10 yeurs. iu the cla.-s with 
Rurnside. lie was employed on cur coast sur- 
vey when the war broke out. Ho entered the 
rebel service in 1861, waa Colonel of the Third 
Virginia Infantry. Ho soon became conspicuous 
by the skill and gallantry ho displayed. Since 
the death of Stonewall Jackson, Leo has relied 
on him mofc than any c tber officer lucent Let g 
-A good wnv for towns that arc not 
favored with canons, when they wish to 
fire a salute is to take two anvils, turn one 
face down upon the ground place a stout 
iron ring tw o inches in diameter over the 
hole in tile bottom side fill this np with pow- 
der,place the oilier anvil upon the ring, set 
fire to the powder train leading to the ring, 
nml you will soon have a report as loud ns 
a canon will give, without the danger of 
an explosion. This is a much safer way 
than to use old rusty guns or run the risk 
by not having them properly swabed. 
n?" Ifon.N. Woods having received and 
aeeepteil the appointment of National 
Hank Examiner, lias resigned the office of 
I »irector and President of Oakland Nation- 
al Hank, to take ellect on Monday next. 
Tiik PF.r.ANKY Cash_Mai. Littlcr, 
Maj. Gardiner, Chief Marshal Eihhcv.nnd 
several clerks in the various military offices 
in this city, have been summoned to 
\\ asliingtoii as witnesses* on (lie ease of 
Geo. M. Delaney, charged with fraudulent 
transactions with Government, and notv 
oil trial before a Military Commission con- 
vened by special orders from the War De- 
partment.—Maine Farmer. 
-A Washington despatch says that 
some anxiety is felt as to the result of the 
injuries received by Sec'y .Seward in the 
fail from his carriage. It is found that in 
addition to those first reported bis jaw was 
fractured. His fall must have been very 
heavy to cause injuries so serious, and his 
recovery, at any rate, will be very tedious. 
He will probably lie incapable of attend- 
ing to the duties of his office fur some 
weeks. 
-Rev. John Pierpoint, completed 
his eightieth year on the Oth of April. 
-Tho Hotels in New York havo re- 
duced the prices from $3.50 to $3.U0 per 
day. 
-A proud mother—Ooio ; and well 
she may be, for her sons are Grant, Sher- 
man, Sheridan, Thomas and Rosecrans, 
-Capt. Paine and Fowler’s compan- 
lesliavo reached Savannah safely. There i 
is little sickness among them,and they are 
pleasantly situated. 
-The Richmond Whig, now loyal, 
publishes in the same typographical style 
as deaths are usually printed :— 
“Dead, Confkderacv—Southern. 
At the late residence of his father, J. 
Davis, Richmond, Virginia, Southern 
Confederacy, aged four years. Death 
caused by strangulatiou. No funeral.” 
Information Wanted. The friends of 
Lemuel II. Mayo, a member of Co. l,i)th 
Maine—whose name appears in the list of 
soldiers t. ho have died in rebel prisons 
— are anxious to learn any particulars; 
concerning him. Irom any one who nny ; 
have been a prisoner with him. Any in-! 
formation will be gratefully rcctoved by 
his father, Retrieo Mayo,Brewer Village, i 
Maine. 
-The following named men of Maine 
Regiments have been paroled by the rob- I 
els and are now in the i’aroied Camp at 
Vick-’iurg, Miss.: 
Private, N Kingsly, Co A. J F Pent, 
\ Shaw, (V I! iberts, ami A Jeni-on, corp 
Co 1.:27ih Maine Vo!., W A Aus'in.Co 
(!. Ill M •. Cav., () Barker, Co K, 'Jib 
Mo. \ ol., II Christy, Co D. loth Me., (} 
L> 1 lamp-on, Sargt, Co (!, 3lst Me. Vol. 
Shipping News. 
1’OaT or* BLhSWOUTH. 
A TOUTED 
Wednesday, jtli. 
>o’.r Hi.-gins. S«li*m. 
it. Beal.*, tMu'irc, X. f'*r Calaii. 
Thursday, 0. 
1 >«'lj»hin, Davi«, Boston. 
Saturday, 8th, 
'* Biilliai.t, Bunker, Belfast. 
Wednesday, 12th. 
Jit-.*south, Strang, X» wr York. 
(.LEAKED. 
Thursday, Gth. 
Schr Duri.«, Kumick, Boston. 
Saturday,Sth, 
Telegraph, Bichardsort, Tremout. 
" James I>a vis, Bostuu. 
Bdio, Belcher, Xcw York. 
Monday, 10th. 
Vulucity, Mureb, Porilaid. 
Tueiday, 11. 
Pa tan, Curtis, Boston. 
:l Counselor, Boston. 
*• Agvnora, lliggius, Sullivan. 
W ednesday, ISth, 
IMward, M illiken, Boston. 
lugwasSi', Patten, Bostuu. 
<lur.iV* Banimmo, April 11, 18G”*. 
Mr.-.'itH Sawvkp. A Bhkh: 
Herewith we submit the following report: 
Ar. Ith. sc hr Oak (iruve, Burges’, Boston to 
■South i»eer l.-ie; ai i. i/iurvu, ecu sou, owitns 
M o. l to Green’s Lauding. 
Cld. 4th, *ohr Cion, Row 1< n, Rockland for 
Eden; Nth, IJanner, Hamilton, Gouldsboro for 
Portland; J. C. Harden, Hunker, (iouldrboro for 
Ro.'tuii; Vixen, Suiallidgo, Alt. itascrl for boston; 
Highland k!»ioen, Ihmglas, (ie> rgetown for 
Western Hanks; Shooting btar, Cooper, North 
Haven for Western Hauksj Cth, Fanny Ferr, 
Hadley, Eden for Rockland; Helen Mar, Row, 
lTeiin.iit for Boston; Htb, Horis, Keiniek, Ells- 
worth for boston; Midas, Keiniek, Ed, n for 
Poston; Helen McLeod, Thurston, Calais for 
Host n; Ontario, l>odge. Calais, tor Province, 
It. I Fair hold, Vtrrill, Calais for Newport,™. 1; 
.1. Tinker, McDonuld, Calais f »r Lridgeport, 
Laoohus, Claik, Tromout for Pocklaud; loth, 
Essex, Pray, GouMsboro for Rocklin '. 
Vey re so cilully, 
GREEN A CO. 
Mai ill A* —Cld. C.tli, sdir Viola, Sherman, 
Maohiarport to finish loading, thenco to Polo 
ltico; Wieutb, Small, New York; City Poiut,- 
Heston. 
-Darque llopo. 43G tons, built at Machias 
in 1504, has boon sold at Hrcmen to go uuder tba 
Hag. 
La earn n.— Launched at East Mnohias, 23th 
ult, from tl.o ya.d of Charles 11. Talbot, a schr. 
of about 170 t«*ns, foro and aft rig, built by 
Master James Sunil, ami to bo under the com- 
mand of Cnpt. William Elliot, lute of brig Korot 
of East Machiuft, 
Launched lately, from tba yard of Georgo F. 
Patten .1 Sob, the line st,minor just built. She is 
IU0U tons, and a well built craft in every respect. 
Her machinery is making here.— Bath Times. 
Special Notices. 
Lost, 
ON Sunday evening, the 10th iost., somewhere I otivcon M. Avery’s stare and the residoneo 
nf S. Tin bile, E*<p, a Lady’s Gold Hraool ot with 
the initials L. J. 1)., engraved thereon. A suita- 
ble reword will be paid the person who will leave 
the bracelet at S. Tisdale’s house. 
Ellsworth, April 13th. *2wl3 
Flour, Flour, Flour! 
The undersigned, wholesale 
Flour Di alers S- Commission Merchants, 
hare constantly on hand, 
St. Louis, Illinois, Michigan and 
Canada Flour, 
which will be sold at the 1 >we»t market price*. 
Gaubort & Chase. 
No. 57 Commrrci.il Street, 
auiO PORTLAND MR. 
rj^o TI1R M.RV‘>C<, IH.PI I.ITATED AND I'lS- 
| pi INDENT OF HO I’ll HEX A great Mil* 
1,-rer h iui In ni restored to health In a lew davs, 
after man. "eais H mi.-ei v. willing to assist his 
.suffering tellow ■■■features by sending (tree) outlie 
receipt ot a postpaid addr. lij-ed eii'elope, u copy vl 
Hie formnt* of cure employed 1 >ir* «‘t to 
.nitl.N M L^AL.NALL; lio\ 1-; l‘-' t olThT I Jy'-JUV LrouUui, N \, 
WHISKERS! WHISKERS! 
Do von want Whisker* or Moustaches 7 Our Gre- 
cian Compound will force them to grow on the 
smoothest chin, or hair on bald hearts, in six weeks 
Price $1,00—3 packages $‘L00. Seat by mail any- 
where, closely sealed, on receipt of price. 
Address WARNER & CO., 
ly lji- Box 1S« Brookltti, N. \ 
BUTLERS FIASCO 
At Fort Fisher, was scarcely a greater failure than Is 
duily made by most of the advertised hair dyes; 
nor was 
Terry anti honor's Victory 
more complete, perfect and glorious, than tho con- 
quest achieved by 
CBISTAiDOBO'S HATH DTE 
Over gray, red and sandy heads of hair. The obnox- 
ious hue is wiped out mi live minutes, and a magnifi- 
cent brown or black, glossy and natural, takes its 
place. Manufactured by .1 CuiSTAiiouo, No. (>, As- 
ter House, New York. Sold by Druggists. Applied 
by ull llair Drcsstra. Iml3t* 
A FEW REASONS WHY THE 
AMERICAN WATCII 
IS THE BEST 
It is made on the best principle while the foreign 
watch is generally made on no principle at all. I he 
forcigu watch is mostly made by women ami boys,In/ 
hand. While their labor is cheap, their work is dear 
at any price. Such watches arc inaile without plan 
and sold without guarantee. They arc irregular iu 
construction, ami quite as irregular iu movement.— 
They are designed only to sell, and the buyer is the 
party most thoroughly sold. Those who have -kept 
nnercs,” lupines,” and Swiss levers in professed 
repair for a few years will appreciate the truth oi our 
statement. 
THE PLAN OF THE AMERICAN WATCII. 
Instead of Mug made of several hundred little 
pieces, screwed together, the body of the American 
Watch is farmed of Solid /’late*. No jar interferes 
with the harmony of U* working, ami no sudden 
shock can throw Its machinery out of gear. In rid- 
ing or any business pursuit, it is held together ns 
lirmlv as a single piece of metal. It is just what ull 
machinery should be— 
1st ACCFUATE. ft) SIMPLE, ‘-id .STRONG, 
4th lcono.mh AL. 
We not only secure Chra/mens by our system, but 
Quality. We do not pretend that our watch can be 
bought for Jess money than the foreign make-ln'/iriu %• 
but that for its real value it is sold for one-half the 
price. 
On: 8ot.nierr’ Watch (named Wm. F.Ilery) is 
wlmt its name indicates—Solid, Substantial and al- 
ways lieliabh—warrai ted to stand any amount ol 
marching, riding or tight ing- 
Ouu next Higher quality of Watch (named 
P. S. Bartlett) is similar in size am! general appear- 
ance, btt lias more jewels and more elaborate lini-di. 
Our Lai Hits’ Watch, recently brought out, i- put 
up in a great variety of patterns, m my of them "1 
rare Inanity and workmanship, is quite small but 
warranted to krep time 
out: You.no Gentlemiin’s Watch is neat, not 
large, and just the thing for Young A meric i. 
I ll K PROOF of the merits ot our watch may he 
found in the fact that we now employ over seven 
hundred workmen in our factories, and that wo arc 
still unable to supply the constantly increasing ut- 
main!. 
Out: Tint eh Qu \rteu Plate Watch is thinner s 
mid lighter than the others we have described, its j 
line chronometer balance I* delicately unjusted to j 
correct the variation* caused by changes of tempera- 
ture. These watches are the fruits of the latest ex- 
periments in clironometry, and are made by our best 
workmen, in a se arute department of our factory. 
For the finest tuhe-kceping ipialities they challenge 
comparison with the best works ot the most famous 
English and Swiss makers. 
HO bBINS & APPLETON, 
Agent* for the American watch Company, 
lml3t*y 182 Broadway, JN. Y. 
HUNNEWELL'S 
TJnivorsal Cough Remedy- 
There is, probably, uo line of diseases which has 
been*more erroneously treated than Ihrout and 
Luny Complaint*- 
Tlinre is no recipe written,nor a preparation before 
tin* pub ie for the above complaints, that does not 
contuiu Ipecac, Antimony, Lobelia or Opium, in. 
some form or other, w hich I claim to he <■nfiri ly un- 
necessary in nine-lentils of such cases, as they pro- 
duce nausea, cause the stomach to repel food, and 
allow disease to triumph over what nature reptiles 
to keep up strength. ^ 
Again, these objectionable components rau-r \ 
doses to he placed so far apart, that the irritation! 
which cans* the cough gets the upper hand, and the j 
foundation of weak lungs or consumption is perma- 
iienfly laid. I 
A true Caityh Rrtnfily should not only ho thepor<-- 
rt, la Aside, or nuno ry companion ot all and to be 
used ju»l a» often as there is licktiny in the throat,or 
disposition to cou-jh, but to allow ol its free u.-e alter 
the cough is checked, to ch ar away all remaining 
in itatioii, and make the cure perfect. 
(•a>e* of the most violent Sore Throat, with all 
the symptoms of topth-na have been «■ ji: ir• •!> can d 
hv m iking a constant use ot the ( 'High Itciuedy uj a 
li'.trgle For Hoarseness it is invaluable 
JOHN* E. HI NNIAVI !.!., I*l:« MMtl KToi:, 
1'iai-tical Chemist. lio-toa 51a s. 
It-s.-For sale hv all dealer* in medicim 
>ntd hv C ti. l’Ki lv. Ellsworth. Maine. 
W. F.'l'hiilips, II ll. Hay, aud W. \\. Whipple, 
Wholesale Agents, Portland. Iutl3 
C Danse tho Blood. 
Ilr!Tlt corrupt, (Iisor-l* red or itbite 1 lib**' 1, you yy are '!* •» all over. It may hurst out ia I'inipi- » 
or •Stires, or in * »ine active di-ease, or i. m.i\ nn ia- 
l> keep >"ii li-tless. depre-s-ed aa l go 1 for n-dhin:;. 
i’.nt von cannot have good health while your Mood 
i iliipure. A\ Elba > A EsA 1'AUI 1.1 A pill g' s out tin- e 
inipun:ies and giimiilutc* tl.e organs "t' ii;-- _i.no 
igoroiis action, te-to: ing tie* In-alth a*i I «• \p* bi. 
di DC. Hence it rapidly cures a variety <-f e *n 
plaints which are caused by impurity of the hlo<-d, 
such a» Scrofula, or A/.o/V Li d, luma's, I 
Eruptions, Pimples, match**, L ais, St. Anthony's 
Ear. Lose nr Erysipelas, Letter or Salt Lheuni, 
Scald He ul, Riwj ILurm, ('oncer or Cancerous La 
mars. Sore Eyes, Ecina/r hi.senses, such as Ut fen* 
tina, Irregularity, Suppression, Whitts, Sterility, al- 
so Syphilis or / eneriat Uisca.se*, l c>r ('nmplaims, 
nn \ Heart Disome*. fry AYER.s Sai:> \M\i:tl.l.\, 
and see for yourself tin* surprising activity with 
i\ iiich it cleanses the blood and cures these disor- 
ders. 
During late years the public have been misled by 
large bottles, pretending to give a «piart of Extract 
of sarsaparilla for one dollar Mud of these have 
been frauds upon the sick, for they not only contain 
little, if any, sarsaparilla, but often no curative 
properties whatever, lienee, bitter disappointment 
liai followed tin* use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until ‘.lie name 
itself lias become synonymous with imposition and 
client. Mill we call this compoun l ‘Sarsaparilla," 
and intend to supply such a remedy as shall rescue 
the name from tin- load of ohlo-juv, which r< sts 
upon it. We think w«- have ground lor believing 
it has virtues which arc irresistible by the ordinary 
run of tlu* diseases it is intended to cure. We can 
onlv assure tin* sick, that we offer them the he>t 
alternative which we know bow to produce, and we 
have reason* to believe, it is by fur ti e most effectu- 
al purifier of the blood yet discovered by anybody. 
AYint’s C-nr.ttT l*i‘« *to it A L is so universally 
known to Mirpass every other remedy for the cun* of 
Hrunrhiti*, Itni/tient ('omuHijitinn, an l for the reli* I 
of (lonsumpth •- Patient* iu advanced stag* * <»f the 
disease, that it is useless here to recount the evi- 
dence of it s v irtites. The. world know s them. 
Prepared hv I ik. ,1. C. A V Lit ftl'n., Low ell, Mass., 
and sold hv Cabin Peek, klbwurth. Me. gniPj 
S*ld at wholi sa'e by M. F Phillips, Portland. S. A. 
Howes & Co Belfast \V. L. Aldeu & Co., Bangor 
Me. 
iiAiumr! iivutovr:: 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Ha*r Dye 
Is the Best i't the World ! 
THE ONLY 
Harmless, True and Reliable Dye Known 
This splendid Hair l?ye is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty 
or Grey Hair, instantly to a (i/usHtt It/ack or Malura 
lirottn, without Injuring the Hair or Staining tie- Skin, 
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful; imparts fre*h vital 
ty. frequeurly restoring it* pristine color, and rectifies the 
atTccts of Bad Dye*. The go uni no is signed WILLIAM 
A. BATCH KLoR, all others are mere imitations, and 
hnut I Be avoided. Sold hy all Druggists, Sc. FACTO 
RY—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. 1> *P 
Uatchclur’s \tw Tutlel Cream for Drensinj thelJutr 
<!•## THK L'tOiKS .* 
Bath Married and Single. 
THE OLDEST REGULftTOR FOR FEMALES A 
Dr. Cheesormn’s Female. Pills 1 
Will immmlinli ly r.'lli'V.', ivi.i.mlt J.aiil, nil linfnrl 
of tin' |*rioilic .liwlmw, \xli. tli. r nn-wg n-iiixaliou or -iipliri"ion. I hoy art lik*- a 
harm iu removing tin- l*alin Unit u>;.. .lull 
,.„it or tiiuuo'lrnil*' in* ... ttn.i an- Hu- *,:i!y i'l v. aml r.-'iul.v manly lor FI... sl.-k II. 
Pains iu the Loins, Hack uhd Mili-s Palpitation ol J." ii,.jirt Nervous Tremors, ll>'Fern s, >pasms, 
Broken sleep, and other unpeasauf and dangerous 
an unnatural condition ot tl e s.-vual tunc- 
,i,„w In II.* wor-t Ot 
Fluor .llhus, or White, 
111, y c.IVcl a speedy cure 
Dr Choose n*ui’« Femnlo Pills <IVKUTW AllTKIlHlF A CF.X 
... i l.ov nro olleroil us .ho only si.fi' nn ana nj 
r. n.'ivinff Interrupted uio..»t uutl.Jii. bin Unto * mus 
hear in ininit that, th< re is one eniiihlinii. 
o, l/e e 
Muslim ill whuik these r, tsemnwt he taken ml! .1 ormlueinun f HCV t ! t tl HFUf f.T. 7/<" eon 
f/itihn referred to is /'/,'/. A-V I\e >- -tie result 
MIS1’ til HIM IF- Sueh^s the irriustil.tr tendon,;j ,J 
tie- me'tieine la restart the ec.runl junctions to a nor 
,„„l r-million, that era, the reproj ue I, p.orer ot 
Zur. enmwt rr.astU THEY .U.MIf DO UA.UM 
ill any otic p^'esomRn’rt Female Pills 
Ire thronhl Vnhrint Hint MU.K.i:.* A\'l) Mxru.K 
i.iia Inn'o rolicl n)inn for many v.-nri or can n~ 
>‘i ir.*W <>F t.vtr.rnoxs- ti.*-.- 
r„rn, ,1... Finest I'r. f^fulwus ri rrput furmir.l, 
» h wm tr iiiui, a rn-.v. s*. D..X I 
... *>| i’i IYI.I». Take this ndvorli-* incut to your 
a„d t* II him that von wont ft. /.’ /’> V nmf J,!!"iitFU illl.r FEU <! UEIHCIXKIX THE 
If Ofll. II, whirl, i-* f*»u111.'i■*, .1 in 
Dr. Cheesenmn's Female Pills ! ! ! 
Tlicy lvivc rcccivcil. n.ul arc nmv reviving the 
samllnu of tin'mo.it eminent fhiisienus in Inarm,. 
ia.'i u n i.iitri.1 .Hons with .-aril l.oa 
— tl..- |ii'iL'c, 
One llullnr ner Hoe, contuiniugfroni :.n to lin I'illi. 
|'j]U ...III Ini moil, prompt!,t, In roniitlillg tin- |n i. c i fi,;. i-roiirii'tors or any uutllorm'il Agon., in cur- 
“ul 'soilum- druggists rtExEittt.iv. 
110RTI1XS& IIII.I.YKR, Vroflri. tons 
fs\ ( 'nfttr Sti i't, A w For/. 
cowkjD Fit £ Jr iuLU.uutU by t.Ab 1'U.lv 
MA RBIg U. 
South Horton—March 24th, Wm. II. Wosto^ 
Machine, to Miss Annio L. Clark ol Columbia. 
Francisco—Jan, lath, Chernel Desi.-lcs, 
foinWfy of Trenton, Mo., to Miss Francos Emery 
of Eden, Mo. 
JDITCT).__ 
Elizabeth, N. J.—2d inst., at tho house of her 
son in-law, Mr. Win. }I. Little, Mrs. Abigail 
Cobb, widow cf the late Thomas Cobb, Esq., cf 
Castino, aged 86 years, 2 months and 4 days.— ( 
Her remains wero brought to Cuatiuo for intor- 
mont. 
Nevada—Feb. 2d, of small pox, Francis Du 
eisles, Etq., aged 31 years, •'» months and 3 days. 
Gherman—.March 2"th, Capt. Edward Sinclair, 
aged 73 years. The deceased was born in .Surry, 
and emigrated from Bluehill to Sherman in 1853. 
Ho has lurnishod three sons for tho army; one 
died from wounds received before IV&ersburg, ono 
is in tho navy and tho other in tho 30th Me. Vols. 
Hancock—Dec. 1st, '64, Abby, aged about it) 
years, daughter of W. S. Hodgkins. 
— April 5th. Margaret J,, aged 13 years and 10 
months, daughter of W. 3. liodgkius. 
Wo trust that she now rests abovo 
With Jesus Christ whom sho did love; 
Sho nevermore will sorrow know, 
Ner pain or death as felt below. 
Wo miss her much at morn, at might; 
Wo miss those eyes of black, s> bright ; 
V. e w >h that she again might come 
And cheer this now so lonely home. 
And yet wo know that Cod's abovo, 
And rules ail things in perfect love ; 
’Pis right that she was called away 
Thus early in her youth’s bright day. 
Then father, mother, «a!m thy fears, 
And sister, bruthcr, dry thy tears; 
And strive to meet thy caily love 
In heaven, her homo, with Cod abovo. 
Farm for Sale 
0:i Ea^y Terms. 
SI I FATED in North. Hancock four miles from Ellsworth, eighty rods from stago road, and 
tlio town road runs through it. 
Said Farm contains thirty-firo acres of choice 
land; has a Barn fraiuo 30x33 feet; a cellar all 
fitted to put a house on; has about 15 acres ot 
wood and paatuiago well fenced. About six tons 
of good hay was out last year, an l the place can 
bo made te cut doublo that quantity at a small 
expense. Tho mowing field contains eighteen 
acres. Plenty of good water on iho form, also 
two or three acres <»t muck. 
For further particulary inquire of 
EDWARD H. ESTV, 
At ldiswortn, 
April 13, 18G5. 13if 
IETTEUS remaining unclaimed in tlio Post -A Ollieo at Ellsworth, State uf Maine, 13th 
of April, lSGo. 
Bean, Sarah Garland, Syrona 
Banks, Minnie F. llarnmnd, Georgetnar 
Cobb, George Joy, Mary S. 
Cobb, llcubea Uemick. S. F. 
Davis, Emily Rich, John 
Frank, Lucy Maria Hooks, Uoorgo F. 
Pcrsocp calling for the above will please * y 
advertised. L. 1). JORDAN, Postuiaste** 
Marins Insurance. 
f 3 HI 1*2 undersigned have assumed tho Agency ol I the 
Columbian Insurance company 
for tlio county r.f Hancock, and are prepared to 
insure, at reasonable and antis Victory rates, ships, 
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, by the year, for 
foreign voyages and especially for tMaMwi-v trips. 
Tho Columbian 1 nstirai.eo Company isonoof the 
ol lost an 1 best in the United Mates, and tho at- 
tention of shipowners and Irctg'.ilers is respectful- 
ly called to our agency. 
TO. & F. KALE. 
Ellsworth, March 31, 13G5. 12 
House for Sale. 
-i. Til E subscriber off-rs fi r sale, cheap, 
,tr ."rr the dwelling hou-o in Ellsworth village, 
JlliUj/u* which he m-\v 1 
ll toe, wag vii, iiarucss an l del for sale. 
Int^airo of 
II. U. EME1‘5OX. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, l^C;. 
Grand Choral Festival. 
The linger-- of this Sap- :.rc invited to meet at 
XT'i.u'c-'i Hall, 
TuciKlU)’. A;>ril 
at (»«*'•! »ck v. M. and unite iii a ("noral F» di\.il for 
tic j.i.i of «>.-.iii»rii» Mum. 
flic fY-tival will cumin ie v >< i: t>.\\3. The Daily 
ssiuns wid lie devoted to the practice of Choruses 
lrom tlio best known Oratorio-. 
2>L'ttJ*aC' CO.^UEISTL 
will lx* given on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
I’.vrnings, at one of which tin- Draloria of tin- »n a 
tion will be givi n entire, wit!M U'clu-.--trial aci-.»,n;ia- 
niiuent. Ihie other I’om-eris wid pre-ent Mi-c**lla- 
neoa- Selections, both Vocal and Ihstraiii'-ntal. 
T!n IilaadoPtUon Quintette Club. 
of Poston, the >"-t :is>oeiation of Artists in America 
has been engaged tor t e i'esti.al. Ikyonsists ol the 
follow ing gentlemen 
U II.1.1 IM s. in |,|7, \ lolin; 
< A I: I. ME!>F.I.. Violin: 
R«»li\Bf <i«>EKl.\<!, Viola and Flute: 
Til- DIAS l!VA\. Vi da ail l. larineUc 
Wl I.F FI*IKS, Violincedo 
This t lull will furnish the < »rch --tr:il accompani- 
ment to tlie ( bor.tses, an I will pi ay at the I|. n ur- 
>ab ami <\meerts choice selections from classical and 
modern composers. 
A„*P*nok' w ill be furnished, but those who have 
copies of *• I'le- *’n ation are invited to bring t hem. 
fii-ket admitting to all l.’el ears ds and t'.nieerts 
$1. Free return tickets to stations on tho Maine 
t emral Bui'roads (iiicliulli g Portland) will hr; fur- 
nished bv tlio manager* to sii gers or nm-ionl- people 
who attend tile festival, or t i..o I art ia the e\e e. 
M.II.MN WILDER. 
I PAYr.N I Mi I 
3wUS -Manners. 
IMPOUTANT 
Toths Afflicted. 
nil. 1>0\V continues to be c >u 
■ 111•-«1 at his < !:!•• •, N". 
7 aivl '•* K.lir -tt Street, ltos'-.M, ui all di- ■..<■ of 
1'KIVATK OU BKMH Ai MATl’UK. 
By a long course of study and practical experience rt 
uulimi .-'l i-xtei t. Dr. l>. has now gr.»ii!icv.io:i of pre- 
senting tin* mii'irtunnte with re n< di* s that have never. 
Mice In* lir?»t ». it rod in .1 them, tail* to mre the uimd 
alarming eases of 
i.O. OlllUDKA AND .'Vi'll 1 MIS. 
Beneath his treatment all the h> rrurs of venereal nnd 
impure hh*"l, Imp -teney, Scrofula, »Joiiorrlj.i'a, ie. rs, 
pam and iilsii< in tli _i *nn f pr ci ate M,iiil!aiiim 
tion ■ the IIIiddfr at d K id it y i!. lr icil.*, \ 
Humors, fiightfut Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptt to- alt ndiug thi- class f.! i-are iade t-j be 
me as hannle.-s a- tie simplest aid ■- --! a child. 
SUM IN Ah \\ MAUN MSS. 
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to th** treatment 
III l!»i».-«.* oa -• -caused by a secret and s.ilr.ary habit,wh:!. 
roil s the body and mind, uui .ting tie in.fortunatc indi 
I vidual f>*r business or society, S im- of the s.n<| and mel 
I anehyly clVec’s pr due* «l by ••any habits of y, ml,, nrc 
I We.th’n s> oi the Back and lit!--* Dis,.i: -s ■ ( h,.- ; 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation the heart. Dyspepsia, 
Nervous.ie s. Derangement of l’ *■ digestive functions, 
Symptoms of Consumption. Xc. The fearful <Thvi.s on the 
niinit are much to he dreaded ; h*-s..| memory, e.-nfu-ion 
of id-as,Uepr--sion oi spirits, vil forebodings,aver.non 
of soei- ty, self-diotrust, timidity, Ae., ace among the evils 
produced, Such persons should, ben.re Contemplating 
inatrunony,eoi»-*»iit a physician > f experience,and be at 
| once restored to health and happiness. 
patients who wish to r< main under Mr. Pnw’strealmcn 
a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant 
I rjoms and charge* ibr board moderate. 
Me li ine* ;n oi io all parts of the e .untry. with full di 
fractions for us**, mi recei\imr description of y.»ur case 
Dr. Dow his also for sale the Kr neb t tpotti s, warn ailed 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three lor $1 ant 
a red at uup. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Dalieata Health 
Bit. Dow, Phy-ic' in and Surgeon, No 7 ,N !) M licolt Mm t 
Boston, if. consulted daily for all disea.-cs im-i 1 ;:t t » tin 
female-ystem. Prolapsus I'teii.or falling of-.he Womb, 
Flour Albas, Sup;»r« ssimi, and o: her im ..-ti ual derange- 
ments, are all treated upon .icw pa!ho|o'.:<*al pi ineiples. 
and speedy relief guaranlo 1 in a v :\v f w ,1 in 
variably certain ib the new mode of treatment, that ni. gi 
b tin u<: complaints y i< Id uud' it, and the alilioied per 
soil foot! rejoices in per I eel health. 
I>r. [imr has no d -nbt I* id gr it' '\p riei.c ■ in the 
a'ure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston. 
Boar Mug aceonio lations f path d who may wish to 
Stay ill Bo-toti a few days uud, l.j* inatnu-nt. 
Dr. Dow, since jn4u, having <•. on lined his wade atten 
tion to an oirice practice, for the cure of private Diseas--# 
and Female Complaints,aemi.w.edges no superior in th; 
ITiitfd .States. 
b._All letters must contai.: four red stamps or they 
win not be answered. 
Uuice Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 1*. Mi 
certain" cure 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHANGES MADE 
Dr. Dow is c msult' d daily, from h a. m. t«> 8 i*. m. s 
above, upon all dirt dt li tses ol > 
name mid nature, havieg by hi.- •. ■ w- "tried att •> ti..ij and 
exiraordinarv succ".-- g un d a reputation which calls pa- 
tients firm ail parts of the Country to "l.t .in a.'.vice. 
| Am* «: -’.e phystcia'is in B 1 .•. tl.., n.d h'.:fo in 
I the prof -'con ihim th ceV.r a- d Dr.. l")W, No ; 1 .di. 
1 cott stuset, Boktoi). Th .-*•• u ho .• d th .-.v "i an 
experienced ph} .■'''i i. mi 1 u 'e uld g v )> :.i c.».1 
j*. g. Dr. Dow impo s e t w irticle 
chll-d the From h : •• at tf\Lr 'y mail. Two for (1 
and a fed s' u p. 
f Dootuli A gill, li>Ca lyi-'.N 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
the undersigned has assumed the General tapftcrip- J 
tion Agency for the sale of United States Wttwvry | 
Notes, bearing seven und three tenths per cent, 
interest, per annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes arc issued under date of June 15th 
1*05, and are payable three years from that time, in 
currency, or are convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
U. S. 5-20 Six per cent. 
GOLD-BEAHING BONDS 
These bonds are now worth a premium which in- 
creases the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and its ex- 
rates, including interest, about ten per cent., per 
eruption from Stale and municipal taxation, aids 
from one to three, per cent more, according to the 
rate levied on other property. The interest Is paya- 
ble semi-annually by coupons attached to each note, 
which in- v be cut olf and sold to any bank or baukei 
The interest amounts to 
Ono cent per day on a $*0 noto. 
Two cen‘8 “$100 
Ten $500 •• 
20 •« Syii” “$1000“ 
$1 *« “$5000“ 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, 
ami the notes forwarded at cncc. The interest to 
15th of June next will be paid in advance. 
This is 
Tho Only Lean In Market 
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently 
expected that its superior advantages will make it 
tho 
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. 
I .<4(411:111 $300 000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
the last Congress are- now Jon the market. This 
amount, at tho rate at which it is being absorbed,will 
all be subscribed tor within lour mouths w hen the 
notes will undoubtedly command a premium, us has 
uniformly been the case on closing the subscriptions 
to other Loans. 
In oader that citizens off every town and section 
of the country may be afforded facilities for taking 
the loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Pri- 
vate tlimiii'liniit tin* rmm.rv Ihkk mmiT. 
ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Sub- 
scribers will select their own ligcnts, in whom tin y 
have confidence, and who only are to be responsible 
for the delivery oi the notes for which they receive 
orders. 
JAY Cf>OK.E, 
SrnscniPTioN' A<;knt, Philadelphia• 
Subscriptions will be received by the First Nation- 
al Bank of Bangor. Second National Bank of Ban- 
gor. Kenduskeag National Bunk of Bangor. 3mf* 
WAR CLAIMS 
FRED EiSZCJE HALE 
Will giro bis attention to securing 
PENSIONS 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay and all State and 
National Bounties, secured for Widow’ 
and Heirs- 
Extra Bounty! 
By an Act of Congress of March 3d, 3805, the 
Widows or children of .Yittr •lMonTh* ■*o/*rw- 
frsv* who wore killed ia tUo ser vice, uro entitled 
to $100 Bounty. 
Charges as low as any other responsible Agent. 
.No charges unless successful. 
Oflioo, Granite Block, with 
EL A F. HALIT. 
Ellsworth, April 5th, A. I). 1865. 35 
SPECIAL NCTiCS 
to "Widows anil Children 
of deesased 
fy^E evsoriths 
SOLDIERS. 
Congress has passed a law granting 
$100 Bounty 
to the widows and children of all Scluiors who clio 
in tlio service, whether enlisted fur -Niuo Mouths 
-•r a Less Time. 
A Is », all Soldiers wounded in thcsorvico, wheth- 
er in battle or otherwise, if in the lino <f their 
duty, are entitle l to $103, if subsequently dis- 
charged therefor. 
1 am prepared to c dloct all such claims iu tho 
speediest manner. Don't fail to call on 
S. \V.lTE253IOt;*E, 
General Pension and Bounty Cl.iim Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Ellsworth, April 4, 186 5. 3m 12 
ARMY and NAVY 
Cinini Ajoncy. 
W :: & U E> Ilailloelc. 
UnilC'l Stales .Lir nsi <! Claim Agents, 
will collect at (lovornmout rates. 
^/"I'en^ious f.*r all ilrn'crs, soldiers and seamen 
di.' ibi l by wounds or sickness contracted 
while in tho \ •*'. service. 
CJ Pension.*, Hack Pn v, Bounty and Prixo Money 
f«.r widows, children and heirs of ufibers, s<d- 
diris and seamen. 
5i/“Pensions, Pack Pay and Bounty fnr dependent 
mothers and sisters of deceased officers, sjI- 
diers add seam .n. 
IT/* Bounty and Pay due all otfi ers, soldiers and 
seamen. 
1uiity for all s«d Hers wounded in the service. 
Bounty for tlio widows or children «-f all s«d. 
dims killed in tho service who enlisted for 
nine mouth or l*'.*. 
Pension Certificate* and Treasury Certificates 
l at our office. 
I l:7ice ojmnttitc tn< 11 huts n How**, Man Strut, 
11 BCCkSCURT, Me. 
B: a AICEifclvS A t o., 
WASHINGTON, 1>. C, 
NATIONAL AfiBIY AND NAVY CLAIM AGENCY 
Established with tho best * f facilities for the 
prosecution of Military and Naval Claims against 
tho Government. 
| Ciaims for Extra Pay, Arrears of Pay, Bounties, 
Recruiting and Enlisting Expenses, Adjustment ol 
i linal aca .unis of Officers of the Army and Nary, 
Peti'i- us, \\ idows and Orphan's coiims, Quarter- 
i master's Vouchers Cashed, Put ut* Procured, All 
business before Congress or tho Court of Claims 
pioinptlv attended to. 
!•’. \. Nickil*. la*o Captain in tlio lltli Maine 
Volunteers, a nutir of Chcrryfn ld, Mo being 
connected with an Att«>rnoy at Law from Conner, 
tieut, is |iri parod to pruReeute any charaetor of 
l>u*im s with all Hej arum-nts of tho Nath ml 
M.verumeiit .it the shortest possible notion, and 
se.-peetfuily oTer* his services to his fr onds and 
ae-piaii.t trees ..f Hancock and U ashington Coun- 
ries who may have claims grown out ot tho prescut 
! war. 
i £ a/*Time is saved hv employing parties who 
cm, vi>it tin: Hepartment* personally 
Address E. A. NICKEL* A Co., 
p. o. b. x m, 
lm!2 Washington, D. C. 
For Sale. 
'Ppl' l»wi Uhi :.oi|<*o and Point, on the “Tinker 
I eal!t-«l. iil-out one mile hum Eilfoii 
liver!-1"T w irli nit*:•* or !••>. ,»t’ the l.iiiit >uriound- 
1 
nig in nis oilers ;t tier-irulde olia-m lot* *. mrehun- 
ic nr ;i (M *>11 folio Aiug. the sea to. ‘line agood and 
! eouveidetil home. 
! or iher |.• ii iivMilar*. In-juire of N. lv. Sawyer 
I ;;t tin' A met lean (MVtee, or It. .S. Cook. Ellsworth Jan 2 
OATS! OATS! 
\ N All A OAT- lor saio, wholesale anti retail, 
J by 
UoKiOUBTW. 
i Ell .. lib, M.if'h 2:1 
Circular, No. 0. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ) 
Provost Marshal Dbukrai/m OjpFrrrc. > 
Washington, ty. C., March II, 'C3. j 
IN conformity with tho Proclamation of the President herewith published, nil office** and 
employee* of thi« Rureau are instructed to give 
pro.npt attention.to.tho receiving and forwarding 
of such deserters as present themselves in ac- 
cordance with it* provisions. 
“By the President of the United States of Amcrie.a: 
“A PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas the twenty-first section of tho net 
of Congress, approved on the third instant, en- 
titled'An act to amend tho several nets hereto- 
fore passed for tho enrolling and calling out the 
national forces, and for other purposes,’ requires 
'that in addition to tho other lawful penalties of 
the oriino of desertion from the military or naval 
service, all persons who have deserted the milita- 
ry or naval service of the United States who shall 
not return to said servico, or report themselves 
to a Provost Marshal within sixty days after the 
proclamation hereinafter mentioned, shall bo 
deemed and taken to luivo voluntarily relinquish- 
ed arid forfeited their rights ol citizenship and 
their rights to become citizens, and such deserters 
shall bo forever incapable of holding any office ol 
trust or profit under llio United States, or < f ex- 
orcising any rights of citizens thereof; and all 
persons who shall hereafter desert tho military or 
naval service, and nil persons who, being duly 
enrolled, shall depart tho jurisdiction of the dis 
trict in which he is enrolled, or go beyond the 
limits of tho United States with intent to avoid 
any draft into the military or naval servico, duly 
ordered, shall be liablo to tho penalties of this 
section. And the President is hereby authorized 
and required forthwith, on the passage of Ill's 
act, to issue his proclamation setting forth the 
provisions of this section, in which proclamation 
tho President is requested to notify all deserters 
returning within sixty days, as aforesaid, that 
they .“hall bo pardoned on condition of returning 
to their regiments and oornpanies, or to such oth- 
er organizations as they may be assigned lo, until 
they shuII have served for a period of time equal 
to their original term of enlistment.’ 
“Now, therefore, bo it known that I, Abraham 
Lincoln, President of the United states, do i.-suo 
this my Proclamation, as required by said act, 
ordering and requiring all deserters to return 
to their proper posts; and I do hereby notify 
them thut all deserters wh* shall, within sixty 
days frpm the date of this Proclamation, viz: on 
or before tho 1 Oth day of May, 18G5, return to 
service, or report themselves to a Provost Marshal 
shall be pardoned, on condition that they return 
to their regiineuts and companies, or to such or- 
ganizations as they may be assigned to, and servo 
the remainder of their m iginal terms of enlist- 
ment, add, in ad ition thereto, a poriod equal to 
tho time lost by desertion. 
“In testimony whereof, I have hereunto ret my 
hand, and caused the seal of the Uuited States to 
bo affixed. 
“Done at tho city of Washington, this 
eleventh day of March, in tho year ol 
rr S 1 nn. Ij.nl ...... icnn.l nn.I.t I. „... 1 n.,i 
and sixtv-fivo, and of the independence 
of the Unit, d States, tho eight v ninth. 
“ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
“By the President: 
“William II. Seward, 
“Secretary of State 
The records and returns of these deserters will 
be madeap in the same manner as is provided lot 
in other cuaes by existing regulations,* xcept that 
it will be noted on the book of desertersarr sled, 
opposite the name of tho deserter, tho fact of his 
having viduntaiily surrendered himself in con- 
formity with the President's Proclamation; and 
the number thus surrendering themselves to bi 
separately sta ed on tho report to this office. 
The Secretary of War directs that no reward 
Do paid for the urrost of deserters who may bo 
arrested subsequent to the receipt of this order b} 
the District Provost Marshals. 
JAMES I). FRY, 
Provost Marshal General. 
Official copy. 
A. D BEAN. 
Cnpt an 1 Provost Marshal 5th Dist. Me 
&latc of ITIaino. 
Tkeascrkb'i Omcic, \ 
Augusta, April 1*1, 1801. | 
UPON the following townships or tracts of land 
not liable to be asses.-ed in any town, the following 
asset-ments for State Tax was made by an Aot ol 
the Legislature, upproved February 24, lsG5: 
COUNTY or HANCOCK. 
No. 1, N. IV, two hundred forty dollars, 249 o* 
No. 4, two hundred forty dollars, 210 00 
.Strip N. of No. 3, forty-five dollars, 45 00 
Strip N. of No. 4, forty-five dollars, 45 00 
No. 8, South Div., forty-five dollars, 45 O' 
No. 0, do forty-five dollars, 45 00 
No. 10, adj. Stfuben, ninety'dollars, 90 00 
No. 10, M. I)., one hundred fifty dollars, 150 00 
No. 21, do one hundred fifty dollars, 150 00 
No. 22, do one hundred fifty dollars, 150 oo 
No. 28, do one hundred fifty dollars, 150 0* 
No. 52, do two hundred forty dollars, 240 0* 
No 3 5 *lo two hundred seventy dollars, 270 0*. 
No. 31, do two hundred forty dollars, 21) oO 
No 35, do two hundred forty dollars, 21o 0* 
No 39, do three hundred dollars, S00 Of* 
No. 1<», do one hundred eighty dollars, 180 <>• 
No. 41, do on** hundred fifty dollars, lfi*» 50 
Rutter Island, eleven dollars twenty-five cents, 11 25 
Eagle do eighteen dollars, 18 GO 
Sprue** Head and Bear island, nine dollars, 9 o 
Reach Island, live dol arx twenty-five cents, 5 5 
ling do live dollars twenty-five cents, 5 25 
Bradbury’s Island, seven dollars fifty cents, 7 50 
Pond Island, near Little Deer Island, one 
dollar eighty-eight cents, 1 8> 
Western lslaud, one dollar fifty cents, 1 5 
Little 8pruee Head Island, three dollars, 3 <x. 
Po *1 Island, twelve dollars, 1? oo 
Call do seven dollars fifty cents, 7 50 
West Black Island, on** dollar fifty cents, 1 50 
East Black * do two *lollur& twenty-five cts 2 25 
Placentia do nix dollars, 0 uo 
Long do sixty-seven dollars fifty cts.,07 6o 
Marshall's do ten dollar-fifty cents 19 50 
Great Duck do three dollars seveuty-fivo 
cent?, 3 70 
Pick* ring’s do fifteei «lolla rs, 10 uo 
old Harbor do four dollars fitly cents 4 5 a 
12 N. E. IIICHRORN, Treasurer. 
Tax raycrs Attention. 
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Klls- 
worth, and persons liable to be assessed 
therein : 
YrOU are hereby notified that the subscribers will bfe in session at their ofiice in said town 
•mi the 18th, l'Jtli and 20th .days of April n-xt, 
from J to 12 o’clock in tho forenoon, and from 2 
to 5 o’clock in the afternoon, for tho purpose of 
receiving true and perfect lists of the polls and all 
the estates, real and personal, not by law exon pt- 
ed from taxation, which you are possessed ol in 
said town of h'lPworth on the 1st day of April 
next. M hioh lists you arc required to make aud 
bring in. 
J. M. IIAT.E, } Selectmen 
J. NV. WOOD, N \of 
MOSES HALE, > Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, March 23th, 18C3. 11 
IPS ^ I or fourtc* n years Spaulding's f s Vvra Roeniary has held a high rank 
as pure, uniform and reliable.— 
It is warrant* d 1st, To beaut if) 
tin-hair. VM, To curl hair «•!*•- 
* gantly. 3d, To remove dandrutl 
etTeetnailv. Ith, To restore hair t<> bald head-, nth. 
|o lb eo the I Kuril an*l wnbkers to grow tltli, I" 
pruiciit thedi>esl>es of tlie sea'p. Mil. I'o pre\ei.l 
the hair mi ning grey f'th, To euro headache mth, 
11) kill hair eaters. It lias done and will do all this 
It iou are not at l-tied, try it Preiun *d b\ El» 
WAI1D M. SKIN NEK, M. D, (Solo Proprietor) at 
his Medical Warehouse, S, Trewont St., lioston. 
Mass. Sold everywhere. fowl) 6 
FOR SALE! 
MTI1I. 
I ON* I ESTAItl.lSUF.n. WEI.! 
known AMEKK'AN ibH'ME situated on 
Main btroet, in Ellsworth, flic proprietor 
oik rs for sale the American lion ..with ail Is* 
building* connected, with or without the furuitim 
on reasonable terms, if applied tor soon. If mu ,im- 
posed of on the Hull day of December next, it will 
ho closed as a public house uni il further notice, for 
repairs, Ac. IE J. TINKER, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 8th, 1864 47 
Auction Sale. 
BY virtue of a license from lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County of Han- 
cock, I will offor for .sale at public auction, at the 
dwellingbouse of Simeon Milliken, lute of Tren- 
ton. d1 ceased, on Monday the twenty-fourth day 
«»f April next,a t nine o’clock in the to re noon, all 
the personal property of said deceased, consisting 
of one C--W, one horse, implements of husbaudry, 
household furniture, Ac. 
A. C. MILLIKEN, Admr. 
Trenton, March, 20, 18li5. 5wH )>t 
$10 Reward. 
j fSllIE above reward will ho paid t<>nny one fur 
[ I ntailing sufficient evidence in convict the 
I person of person* wh" broke thowin«lows nndoth- 
j erwise dofac *d tho School House on Soho l Street. 
in District No. 3.; and all persons hcrealter c«nn- 
mitting depredations upon that house, ernnyoth 
or in said District, may rest assured rhat (il con 
victed) they will be dealt with to the tulle.-1 tx 
tent of the law. 
A M. HLIIJDJSN, Agent. 
Ellswrtitb, April 3, lbbo, 3nl3 
MilRKEjnJOf#* 
Tho subscriber has 
tho prioe of 
BOOTS and SHOEfy 
B6cts to $100 per Pair* 
to match tho 
FALL OF GOODS 
« 
Call and see. 
A. S. ATHERTON. 
ElEworth, Oct. 25, ISGI. 34 
GREEN & COMPANY 
FBlAfvE this opportunity of informing the to- -1- habitants of 
Deer Isle; Me:; 
and vicinity, that they have jtot received a freak 
and complete assortment of goods, whiah they ti- 
ler for sale at the lowest, market value, fur task 
or its equivalent., consisting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shots and Ship Stores. 
OREl?N A CO./ Agant 
Deer fslo Thoroughfare, Maino. 11 
C OUNTRY PRODUCE 
'' 
"W ANTED- 
f flllE subscriber?,’at the Old Market Stand, ©p- JL posite tho Ellsworth House, formerly oocti- 
\ icd by Ji. 11. Einson, Esq., will keep constantly 
on hand all kinds of 
BVTCHEIVS MEAT, 
HA MS, 
EGGS, 
L UTTER. 
CHEESE, 
4 c., 
Curb paid for Fat Cnttlo, Calves, flogs, Butter 
Eggs, Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kinds of 
Country Produce, 
URIAS TORREY k Co. 
Ellsworth, April 5th. It 
New Store- New Goods, 
Edward F. Robinson & Co-,* 
J> ESPECTFULLY inform tho In^abitanls ”0/ V Ellsworth and vicinity, that they have ta- 
ken a store in tuo/ 
New Bind: opposite IT S K TYJiittngfr 
and have just opened an entire new stook of 
■W -A. T C -H: IE S3 , 
9® WSS&SfcV' 
Fancy Goods,' 
HATS, BAPS,**!!., 
which they will offer to th^public at tbs lowest 
prices. —also — 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tbs beif 
manner and at short nutice. 
•I. IS OlSt.YSO.V can bo found at the abort 
store. 
E.r ROBINSON 1 Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 2 3? 
Die murphy 
From Madame tephens’ Hospital, City of Dublin,' 
has arrived and is affecting 
WON!) .EII r U L CURES i 
Cancers cured without tho knife. 
■'igbt Restored without the uso of instruments. 
Deafness Cured. 
Persons treated for Consumption had better sou 
the Doctor, as nine cases out of twclvo aro not 
consumption at all, and are curable. 
f*e ti t Diseases cured at first attendance. 
Piles, yir-tkn;, Ihsnisnl Mlntts. Weakness of the 
Spinr, .\ u Itrnal Emissions, B id Legs, Eits% 
l\ht uHidt>sm an d nil sorts of diseases speed• 
ily cured. 
Bones Set, Ilair Restored, and marks removed! 
f^om the face. 
y'.dice to Old Country l‘eop*m.' 
The Doctor tn ates all casts the same as he did 
when in the city of Dublin. Jhe cause of tho 
Doctor’s advertising is that ho might be fn Vth? city lor years and tho afflicted know nothing about 
him. 
Ke.-ideroo opposite the Court House, Han mond it; 
1)6 BANCOR. 
New Store, * 
T-Tntir Pnoinaefl t 
rHlIlE suWribor* would inform tjio citizens ot 
X Kil.woith Mini vicinjtv that ih<'*r havo open- 
ed a stum on ll'.l 77;A’ STHKET, where thi*y 
keep eun«tantly on h ind 
Pressed May, by halo or ton, 
Shingles and Clapboards ut all kinds and 
qualities, 
Pine, Spuico and Hemlock boards. 
We have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra fcurV 
ada Oats, si itable for seed or feed. Means by bar* 
rel <*r bu>hel. .Meal, Cum, lJarley, Ac. 
Wo wi I pay the highest cash price for 
Heii.i li l'at k, < m/ii/ Sjirure and Hemlock Slecpcrt,' 
Cedar l' dr*. Shaikhs, ('lajdnurds, and 
Lumbar uf all km’/a. 
C.ll and sec us, at new store next to S. U, Cofo’fl' 
UlucUsuiiih shop. 
Fisk A Curtis. 
%X. 13.—Also on hand a few tuns of t tore Coal. 
Ellsworth, March 13. 9 
r J'lIE undersigned offers for salo a choice lotrf 
Family Flour, 
'Diittor, Iiard 
and. cnooRO1* 
JOHN 1). KIUURBo. 
m Ellsworth, Doc, 1G, 18G4. 
FLOUR and OATS. 
IlMKt ImrrcU l’lmir. 
consist ug id various grades, from Con in oil Super, to’ 
choice Saint L'»uis. 
TO,000 liiul'cls C':ui!iil;i OatP, 
deliverable froth warehouse to Vessel free. For sale bjf 
Southard A Woodbury* 
TS Comtpeyial 8ircct, 
tiinO PORTLAND, Mr. 
^ AUTION. 
Wberoas my wife, Hannah Jackson, having left 
my ted and board without ust provocation, and 
g< no to some placo to me unknown, this is for- 
oid all j ersuus liom humoring or trusting her on 
my account, ns 1 shall not pay aby debts of kef 
contracting alter this date. 
W1LM0T G. J* ACK >ON. 
El-worth, April 3d, I8G0. lx.* 
Pox* ©nlo. 
ripIIE sulisiViber offers lor sale his dwelling- 
i house, situated at aouiesville, Mt. Desert, 
,ud just opposite the residence of lion'. John M. 
N’.jyes. 8 id house is ooiup inuivel'y new, Ooltagn 
stylo, with stable and unvonieut out-buildiugs, 
Ac., and evoijtning about the .premises iu Com-* 
piece ordcs, with cue hail aoiu of land. 
A. J. WHITING.* 
Mt De-tftj Apul 3d#- 1A 
i *wxrtt-*ocrtu corps. 
The Twenty-fourth Corps occupies tho 
Meter of our Hue, holding the position 
previously occupied by the Second, its 
left eeaoeeting with the Second, at Hatch- 
ore Rue, end its right joining the left of 
the Sixth Corps. 
A rCRIOUS COABOK 
Before dsylight this morning the reb- 
els made u.furious assault on this position 
of our line, driving a portion of the Third 
Brigade from their breast-work, ami hap- 
turing about eighty or a hundred. There 
success however, did not last long, the 
206th Pennsylvania, by a gallant charge 
compelling them to abandon their position 
und driving them back beyond their first 
battle line. A sharp fire was kept up all i 
day by both sides. Owing to the hot 
fire by our sharpshooters, the enemy was 
unable to work bis guns, and consequently 
very few causalties occurred on our side 
fro* shells. Our batteries however rain- 
ed an incessant fire into their intrench- 
mcnti, which must have caused them 
•one loss. 
SIXTH CORPS. 
There 'was little fighting in front of the 
Sixth Corps until night, wheu considera- 
ble shelling oceured. 
MIRTH CORPS. 
P Quiet ulso reigned along the Ninth 
Corps front. 
A •■VIRAL BMOAGCMENT. 
ShumWer stood until 10 o'clock, when 
tbo St Corps won started into sharper 
aOMMioa by U fow shots on there front, 
•on swelling into battling volleys. The 
bounties joined their deep brass to the 
Martial auaio and the pine woods rang 
with the elanor.and were fitfully illumin- 
ated by tho glare. The firing spread rap- 
idly to tbo front of the Twenty-fourth 
Corps, and on to the Sixth, then away to 
the right till it reaehed the Ninth Corps, 
about 11 o’clock, by which tine the fight- 
ing was at its height. Preseatly cheers 
broke oat on tho front of the Second, as 
the fire slackened. By 2 1-2 the fire had 
nearly ceased along the whole line, but at 
4 ia tke morning it suddenly broke out 
again, nearer than ever to the 2nd. Corps, 
while sharp artillery practice was heard 
lar to the right, aud again the crash of 
-] c ... —I _ 
_— -r—-- - -
Close at 6, the Dattle is raging fiercely, 
tad thank God the colors are advaus- 
ing all along the line. 
Ail the vessels in the river here, aod 
come eu the ways, said to have been in- 
tended for gunboats er rams, were des- 
troyed before the evacuation. At a very 
early hour this morning, just before our 
troops advanced on the city, we were 
startled by several distinct explosions, so 
violent as fairly to shake the ground.— 
These explosions were supposed to bo in 
Petersburg; but 1 have just learned 
that they were caused by the blowing up 
of the rebel vessels in the Janies, below 
Bhkewd. Everything, therefore, is 
d Strayed, mi to*the rebellion.—[Laue 
Pm. 
Hie Occupation of Petersburg. 
Whew Ely’s brigade entered the eity 
•dalyight had not yet dawned. Seeing 
that the rebels would not fight, and that 
bwt a scattered few remained in front of 
them, when the outskirts of the town 
•were reached the firing ceased, and the 
troops made a dash in and captured the 
most ef the small skirmish line that had 
been falling back beforo them. They then 
had undisputed possession of the city,and 
at half-past four o'clock Col. Ely so re- 
ported it to Gen. Wilcox. At that hour 
your correspondent roue in. The streets 
at first seemed deserted, but the cheers of 
the excited soldiers, as they marched 
through the town, soon brought out 
-swarms nf negroes—men, women and 
children—who manifested their gladness 
by every conceivable demonstration.— 
Aprons, handkerchiefs, sheets, table 
cloths, anything that was or ever had 
been white, were waved by these over- 
joyed people, either as tokens of amity 
and submission, or in welcome, it was 
hard ta determine which. They bowed 
mad aeraped, danced, shouted and sung 
hjwuw, twang their hats and turbans, 
laaghad aad tried, wad acted altogether 
very math like people eraxy with joy.— 
•'him the good Jesus de Yankees hab 
i“Tank de Lord yoa’s all here 
id# Lord, we’abeen lookin’ for you 
dean maay days;” “Glad to see you all; 
me like yea a keep better’* we duz de 
fhaaa aad many similar expressions 
■at as oa all bands, while the friendly 
aalatatioaa and greetings wert so numer- 
oas that we wearied of returning them. 
Toar oorrespondent,being the first mount- 
ed asms ia the town, was looked upon as 
aoma high military dignitary, and re- 
«eivod more than his share of these hos- 
pitable demonstrations. One old neg a 
woman insisted on kissing my hand, whila 
nay number of mothers presented their 
bahies for a distinguished touch. It was 
aomewhat embarrassing, as well as a lit- 
tle annoying, to be compelled to explain 
at every corner that 1 was no very great 
personage after all. Entering at the up- 
per end of the main street of the town, I 
lorced my way along a most beautiful 
avenue, lined at first with elegant dwell- 
ings, and lower down with bloaka of 
stores flat would not look nieao in 
Erfladway, to the Richmond railroad de- 
pot on the river, at the lower end of the 
street. .Turning to the right on Water 
Street, and going one block, I entered a 
street leadisg to the river, across which 
at this point were a wagon and passenger 
bridge, and the principal railroad bridge. 
This latter had been thoroughly destroy- 
'd. Its abutments bad been blowu down 
with powder, and the anperstructure 
kwmi The wooden passenger bridge 
kaowa as tba Lower bridge, had evidoat- 
Ip beta (ha last wad by tba rebels, and 
waa bat jaot fired. Preaaming upon my 
foaagaised authority aa an officer of high 
degree, 1 sent the negroes off after the 
eagiaes, sad very soon had a first class 
Ire brigade improvised and at work ex- 
tiagaiakieg the flames. Transferring my 
authority to a white man who represented 
himself tg bo a fireman and seemed will- 
ing to wort, I left tbe scene to make 
other obaervations. 
Just below this point was another rail- 
road bridge—a temporary affair, Duiit by 
the military authorities for their own ac- 
commodation—but as flie track across it 
communioates with all the railroads cen- 
tering iu Petersburg, is an important 
structure for us. This bridge flte rebels 
had forgotten or neglected to destroy. It 
was just as good as ever it was, The 
Campbell bridge! crossing the river at 
the upper end of the town, was wholly 
deatroyed. The depots were not fired, 
bat the rolling stock that could not be i 
a- 
got away was burned. From ■»*»/ citi- 
zens of the town I learned that lb* dense 
volumes of smoke that have hnn£ over 
the city since yesterday morring were 
caused by the destruction of tobacco 
stored here. It is estimated that five 
thousand hogsheads of this weed have 
been consumed. I was told that there 
were immense stores of all kind* of pro- 
visions lor the army in the city. These j 
were stored in buildings in the heart of j 
the city, the destruction of which would 
have entailed the probable total destruc- 
tion of the town, so that, on tho protest 
of the citizens,they were left unconsuracd. 
1 had much curiosity to see the effect 
of tho numerous shellings to which the 
town had been subjected, and rode thro’ 
that portion of the city most exposed.— 
ft was certainly wonderful that so little 
damage had been done. Nearly every 
other building in some localities had been 
struck ; but with the exception of now 
and than a chimney knocked down, or a 
hole thro' the building that a faw dollars 
would repair, the injuries were scarcely 
perceptible. I found the people living in 
the exposed localities, and waa told that 
they had been there throughoat all the 
seige. But few peoplo either had bean 
killed by the cannonading in tha towa. 
Some sad eases were cited, bnt they 
numbered in all less than a score. By 
six o'clock the town was quite awake and 
alive. Troop* were pouring in from all 
directions, shouting, singing and cheering, 
but otherwise preserving the most orderly 
and commendable bearing. There was 
no straggling, no pillaging, no destruc- 
tion of property or intrusion of private 
residences. Guards were stationed thick- 
ly in all directions with imperative ord- 
ers t* keep the soldier out of nil build- 
ings, public or private, and protect all 
property from destruction. The cit- 
izens were showing themselves in large 
numbers upon the door steps, ia the doors 
and at the windows of the bouncs, in- 
dicating that but few, if any, had ran 
away, while most of them manifested in 
the expression of their face* a gladness 
at our arrival. Wherever I conversed 
with any of them I found tha first 
thought to be for something to eat. 
They seemed to be starved out. While 
there was plenty of lood for tho army it 
had been carefullv hoarded, and tho reai- 
dent population left to shift for then- 
selvas aa beat they could. Doubtlen it 
was on this account more than any other 
that they were w pleased to act os, and 
so ready to ahondoa tbe rebel cause. 
On the main business streets there 
was every appearance of thrift. Though 
the stores were not generally opeued at 
so early an hour iu the morning* I notic- 
ed here and there, where shutters were 
down,considerable stocks of goods while 
all the business portion of the town had a 
commercial look. 
Gen. Lee was in Petersburg up to last 
night, superintending the withdrawal of i 
his troops, bat was oarafal not to any in 
what direction he waa going. When ask- 
ed by some citizens if thsy had better go 
to Richmond, he told then that would 
do no good, as Richmond waa also being 
evacuated. He acknowledged his inabili- 
ty to hold Virginia any longer, sad 
seemed very muchdaprenad. 
Tha funeral of Gen A. P. Hill, whose 
death I have mentioned, waa attended 
with military honors just previous to the 
evacuation, Gen. Lee and other dis- 
tinguished officers being present. He 
was buried in the City Cemetery on the 
day of his death, tbo circumstance not 
permitting the detention of his remains 
longer. 
Proclamation for a Day of 
Fasting and Prayer. 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
The custom descended from our fathers, 
founded in a seuse of tbo utter depend- 
ence of man upon his Maker, of setting 
apart by pablie authority, a cease a far 
the confessiea of tbe sins of tha people, 
commends itself at this time with unusu- 
al farce and solemnity. Conforming there- 
to, Ido, by and with the advies of the 
Executive Council, appoint Tbcssdat, 
the twentieth day of April next, for pub- 
lic Humiliation, Fastiag and Prayer. 
I invite the people of the Stats on 
that day, forgoing their ordinary employ- 
ments, to assemble, old and young, in the 
temple of the tiring Gad, and there, bow- 
ing before Him in a codtiits and humble 
spirit, eonfess our manifold transgressions, 
and invoke His pardon through the grace 
of His son. 
l>tt us on ln»t day, in numinty, give 
utterance to our gratitude for His good- 
■ess to our afflicted uation aid beseech 
Him in his own good time to cause war to 
ecase : let us thank Ilim that Ha haa put 
it into the hearts of the people ta accord 
that act of justice which breaks the rod 
of the oppressor and liberates the bend- ; 
own frem his chains; let us pray for bis j 
blessing upon ali in authority, that they 
may have wisdom according to their 
necessity ; that if it is His will the effusion 
of blood shall not yet be stayed, that Ho 
will be with our armies aud navite ia the 
day of battle, and will orawn than with 
victory; that He will, in Hia mercy, 
speed the day when those wka have re- 
volted against the authority of tho gov- < 
eminent, shall be inclined to peooo end 
obedience to tho laws, and tho United 
States shall become a restored and en- 
franchised nation, humbled by Hia stripes 
and purified by His chastisements. 
Given at the Council Chamber, Au- 
gusta, this the thirtieth day of March, 
in tho year of our Lord one thous- 
and eight hundred and sixty-five,and 
of the independence of tbs United 
States of America the eighty-ninth.- 
SAMUEL CONY. 
By his Excellency the Governor. 
Ephbaim Flint,J r., See’y of State. 
——Why does a duck dip ita head 
tinder water ? Ads.—For divirt reasons. 
-Why is an angry man less pliable 
than iron ? Ans.—Because he is not to 
be wrought upon when hot, 
-Why does a railway clerk cut a 
hole in your return ticket? Ana.—To 
let you pass through. 
—If a man falls out of a window 
what does be fall against ? Ana.—Again, 
st his will. 
-What kind of a face should au 
suctioneer have ? Ans.—One that is for 
bidding (forbidding.) 
-Why is it impossible for a clock 
that indicates the smaller divisions of 
time to be new ? Ans.—Because it is a 
second-hand one. 
-Dr. Trimble ot tho N. Y. Farm- 
ers’ Club, recommends “the cultivation of 
dwarf apple trees as amusement for chil- 
dren, but not worthy the attention of full 
grown men. 
J^OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas George Mike of Orland. in the County of 
Hancock and State of Maine..by hr* deed of mort- 
gage dated Nov 20th» A. D lSdl, and recorded in 
Hancock KcfUtrv vol. 122, rage 520. conveyed to 
Darius Saunttl'of Surrv, the following described 
real estate iitHtr in said Orland, and known as lot 
No. 3*. commencing at stake and stones by land own- 
ed by Eben Hutchings at a brook, thence by said 
brook south to stake and stones to land owned bv 
Nathan R. Conary. thence west by N. B. Conary s 
land to the brook, thence north by said brook to **t»en 
Hutching’* land, theneeea^tto the first mentionede 
bounds, also by said brook last mentioned to N. B « 
Conary’s land, thence bv said N. B- Connrvs land 
west to the pond, thence by the pond to the said 
Eben Hurdling's land, thence by tnc said land to the 
first mentioned bound, ODc-lialf of this* undivided 
parcel of land la.-t meationed. Ami whereas said 
Darius Saunders duly assigned said mortgage to me 
the undersigned,And the conditions in said mortg.ig 
haring been broken I hereby claim a foreclosu 
thereof. rEL ATI All Will lb. 
Orland, March 29th, 1865. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that I lnivo given my 
minor son. Simeon A. Holden, his time from date, 
tor a consideration; and I shall pay no debts o! 
of his contracting and shall not claim any of hi! 
earnir.gs. WILLIA.ll E. HOLDEN. 
W it ness:—A rra n a m R h haudsom. 
Trewont, April 3d, 18C5. 12 
JjlREEDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby relinquish to my minor son, Charles TT. 
Morrison, his time from this date to transact busi- 
ness for himself ai ho thinks proper. I shall 
claim none of his earnings and pay no debts ol 
his contracting. 
JAMES M.MORRISON. 
Hog Island, Maroh 21st, 1865. 11* 
y|TTh« subscriber hereby gives public nottce to all con 1 rented, that he has been duly appointed and has 
taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator dc bo- 
nis non, with the will annexed, of the estate of 
BYRON W. OSGOOD, late of Bluehill, 
in the Co. of Hancock, yeoman,deceased, by giving bond! 
as the law directs ; he therefore requests all person! 
who are indebted to the deceased's estate, to make im. 
mediate payment, and those who have aujr demand! 
hereon to exhibit tha same for settlement. 
BARLOW IIALL. 
Ellsworth, March*27th, 1865. *11 
1*HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and has 
taken upon hmiself the trust of a* Administrator of tM 
estate of 
DANIELS. GROSS,late of Orland. 
In the County of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all persona 
who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have- auy demands 
theocot to exhibit the samo for settlement. 
FREDERICK B. GROSS. 
Orland, F«.b. 9,1*65. llo 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and fol 
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Weduesay or 
February A.D. 1*65. 
g ROVES F. ALLEN, named Executor in a certain in- \T *truinent purporting to be the last will and teat t- 
ment of William Hooper, late of Hfcnklia, in said couuty 
deceased, having presented the same for probate: 
Ordered,—That the said Esecutor give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published, three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth 
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on the fourth 
WMDCMtJ oi April nil, m «vn ut m vivck in iub 
forenown, and shuw cau.-e, If any they have, why the 
said instrument should oat be proved, appr ved. and al- 
lowed as the last will and testament of aaid dnc-isM. 
PARKER TI CK, Judgt. 
A true copy—Attett: 
11| Geo A Drum, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the Count? of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of 
February, A n JS65. 
HAYES PIN'KIIAM, Administrator of the estate of Stephen IMaisdell, late of Orland, in said county, 
deceased, having presented his first and final account of 
administration upon said estate for probate: 
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Bucksport, on 
the third Wednesday of May next, at ten of theclock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attesti 
7| GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday 
•f February, a. n. 1865. 
SAMUEL T. PAGE, namad Executor in a certain in- strument purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of Daniel Page, late of Buck sport, in said county 
deceased, having presented the same for probate: 
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order tc bs published, three weeks successively, in ths 
■llsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be holden a Ells- 
worth, o the fourth Wednesday of April nsxt, at ten of 
the clock in ths forenoon, and snew cause if any they 
have, why ths same should uol be allowed, 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest: 
113 8E0. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wednesday ol 
February, a. p. 1*65 
JOSEPH C. RUAISDELL named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of Daniel liluisdell late of Orland, in said Cuunty, 
deceased, having presented the same for proba.e 
Ordered—That the said Executor givs notice 
to all person- interested, by causing a copy of th s 
srJer to he published three weeks successively in the 
Eltswoith American printed, at Ell.-vgprth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Ruck sport, iu said 
county, on ths third Wednesday of .May next, at ten 
of theclock in ths forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the said insirinutnt should not be proved, ap 
proved and allowed as the last will and testament of said 
deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true topy—Attest 
1J| 0E0. A. DYER. Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tu:k, Judge of Probat 
wills, if., within nnd for the County of ITaneock 
T'lIK petition and representation of Edward Swazey, administrator de bonis non with the will annexed, 
upon the estate of Moses O. Buck late of Bueksport,gen 
tleman deceased. Humbly sheweth, that the goods and 
chattels belonging to said deceased's estate, ars not suf- 
ficient to answer ths just debts Which ths deceased owed 
st the tiule of his death, and certain legacies made in his 
last will and testamtnt. Your petitioner therefore prays 
that yoar Honor woald grant him license to sell by pub- 
lic or private sals and convey tbs following parcels of 
real estate of said deceased, situated in said Buck sport 
sud described ms follows, ts wit: A blacksmith shop and 
lot sit sated sn Main street; a small lot baek of the Kob- 
»rt Kfliy bouse on Pine street; a lot castor Stoars Arey’s 
louse, on the north side ot Franklin street; and a lot No, 
127 adjoining land of William liarriman not far from 
laeob Buck's Pond, so called; also a small lot of land 
lituatsd in the tuwn of Bluehill, for all of which lots or 
paresis of land hh has had adrantageous offers by re 
iponslhle persons, and that it wcuid be for the interest, 
tnd benefit of all concerned that said lots or parcels of 
eal estate should be sold and disposed of accordingly. 
nat i*e nay do cnaoiea to sausiy ms Mia asms, witn in- 
ridental charges, and pay said legacies. 
EDWARD 8WAZET, 
Admr. de bonnis non with will annexed. 
Bucksport, Feb. 21, 1865, 
kt a Court ol Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of 
February, A. I). 1865. 
Ou the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That the Petition 
rs give notice to all persons interested, by causing a 
oi«y of the petition and order of Court thereon, to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they may aj>- 
>ear at a Probate Court to be held »t Ellsworth, in said 
ouuty, on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten 
’clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have 
rhy th« player of said jHriition should n-«t be grant' d, 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—Geo A Din, Register. 
I truee«>py of the petition and ord«f of court thereon. 
11| Attest—U*o. A. Dyse, Register. 
*o the Ho* Pai ker T ick, Judge of Probate, within and 
|hr tho County of Hancock. 
HUMBLY si. .ws Hannah J. Lewis uardisi. of Mary A. Lewis and InfLo* B- Lewis, minors and heirs 
if Lathly Lewis late of Bucksport, iu said county, wari- 
er deceas'd—That the said minors are int* rt*t d In the 
eiil estate of said dcctased, Situated in suid iiucksi* rt 
oosi-t.ug <>f the b^B'-steitd of said deceased, and that 
m advoaiagcous offer has been made for said minors* in- 
crest therein, of six hundred and sixty six dollars and 
ixty seven cants—$666.67—by one ( harks 11. M alker 
if ilain|al«*n, in the county of Penobscot, mariner, and | 
hat it wouicl bd for the benefit of said minors and all 
oncerned that said offer should be immediately accepted 
hat their said interest in said deceased’s estate should 
>e disposed of. and the proceeds thereof put out. and se- 
urvd to theift on interest—Your petitioner therefore prays 
hat your Honor would grant her liesuse to dispose of 
md convey the same accordiugly, agreeably to a law of 
his Mate, in such cases made and provided. 
UANEA11S. LEWIS. 
Bucksport, Feb. 21, A, D. 1865. 
kt a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on tbs fourth Wednesday of 
February, A. D. 1865, 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the Peti- 
ioner give notice to all pereons interested by causing a 
:opy of the Petition and order of Court thereen, to be 
tubiished three weeks successively in the EUsworth 
knseriean. a newspaper printed in Kllswerth, that they 
nay appear at a Probats Court to be held at Ellsworth 
n said County, on the fourth Wednesday of April 
icxt, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
my th*y have, why the prayer of said petition Bhould 
lot be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: —Qro. A. Dvss, Register, 
k true copy of the petition and order of court thereof. 
HI Attest—Qso. A- Diea, Register. 
The Most Popular Book of Pianoforte Instruction is 
RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD 
flaring a regular sale of Twenty five Thousand 
zajnes a yearf It is superior in oxcellenco to all 
other44 Methods,” and The Book that livery pupil 
needs for the acquirement of a thorough knowl- 
edge of Pianoforte playing. It is adapted to all 
Grades of Tuition, from the rudimental studies of 
the youngest to the studies and exercises of ad- 
vanced pupils. Two editions are published, one 
adopting American the other Foreign Fingering. 
When the work is ordered, if no preference -• 
designated, the edition with Amonoau lingering 
will he sent. 
$y lie sure that in ordering you are particular 
in specifying the 44 New Method,” price $'1,75. 
mailed, post-paid to any addrass. bold by all 
Music dealers. 
Olivkr IMtson L Co., Publisher*, 227 Washing- 
ton street, Boston. 9 
»> 
| NEAT 
WATER GOODS, 
now opening at Tna 
Granite Store, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detains, 
Ginghams, Prints. Blue, Pink and 
Buff Chambrays, White Damask, 
Linen Cambric, and White 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA. PREMIER, and 
PEA R L Pc (I R IS S HA W L S, 
LADIES' SACKIXGS, 
Ladiu' Blk. BROAD CLOTH 
ROOTS AM) SHOES. 
I Ladies’ Sergo and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens' Congress aud Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford 
I and Balmoral. Children Bootsaud Tics, 
Tho latest stylo of 
tj: a. t s , 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Alto 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boyi. 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
MoIasscs, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sagar, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, DrieH Apple, Split 
Peas, Beans, Rice, Oolong and Souchong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Kcregene And Latyl Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be sotd low for cash. 
c 0F*Tho highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth,Dec. 2, 1SG4. 15 
Provisions & Groceries 
mHE subterlbert having taken the atom on 
JL Peters Corner, Intel j ceenpied by B. W. 
PERKIN3, offer the public a good assortment of 
| 
Provision# and Groceries, consisting of 
PORK, LARD, HAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice 
Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles, 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
eratus. Tobacco, Sugars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with all other articles usually found in a Grocery 
Store, all ot which will be sold cheap for cash or 
in exchange for country produce. 
All persons in want of any goods in our line are 
rcspeetlully invited to call aud examine oar stock 
before purchasing. 
Clark, Davis <& Co. 
A. W. C LARK. HORACE nuu LA FAT LTTE I>AVIS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 1805. 51 
For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
stand in Mariaville, consisting of a 
tarn of about sixty aeres of land, with a good 
dwelling house 36 x 28 feet, with an ell 40 feet a 
16, finished throughout, has a good well of water 
near the d *>r; and a good eistura in the cellar, 
with a good stable aid barn. It is a good stand 
for a public house, having been used as such here- 
tofore. There is a young orchard of grafted fruit 
trees on the same, nnd a fair proportion of the 
farm is under eultivatiou. 
Connected with the same is a tan yard and 
shoe-maker's shop. This is a business that can 
be advantageously carried on there. 
The stand is near a meeting house, sohcol bouse 
and post office. 
For particulars inquire of the subscriber on the 
premises. 
DANIEL HILL. 
Mariaville, Feb. 15, 1865. 9w5* 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C, G, PECK 
MAIN STREET, KLLSWOKTII MAIN! 
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale ft 
whole ale and retail, a full supply o 
Drugs, 
Medicines. 
Perfumer?, 
Soups, 
Spices, 
Fruits, Nuts, 
lie keep* a general assortment of Medicines use fey Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES’ 
The genuine Smith’s Razor St rout. 
Up, Cardies, Washing rowil<-r.,gu.p,Dy.8lullb 
Supporter., !|>ice> of .11 ..lads, Uitrou, Clu- 
r.uta, H»i.ln«,T*n,«rlud., Irlih 
Mu.., Pickles, fee., Me. 
it., it. ,4c., 4e., 4c., 4e. 
Ju.t received, per Express, a new supply of the 
unwt popular 1’atcut .Medicine., among which uro 
BERNETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Livor 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regeneration of .Mari; Weeks' Magic Com- 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett's 
Cml Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wistar's 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowie’s cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Benzoline, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumrning's Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow. 
dors; Cheeseman's, Clarke's and Duponco’sFemalc 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con* 
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; llembold's 
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of tha blad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion fur barns 
and cuts; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrap; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Uonghin’s 
Corn Solvent, an infallible remedy; Magnetic 
Balaam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie*. 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Copeland’i sure cure for Bed Bug!; 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hooiand’s, Peck's, Har- 
dy’s, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LIN IM EN T—Tob ias’, Good Samaritan, Mastang, and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
* 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’e sugar coated, Brandreth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion* 
Brant’j Purifying Extract, (Jay’s Blood Purifior, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Radway’s Remedies; McMurn’s Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Bulls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry l’eetoral; Brant’s Pulmonary BaL 
monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
and Harrison’s UaA Dye; Ramey's Musk Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’c 
Dead hUot for Bed Rugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com i 
pounced* 1 
Not* 23d. 
Another Urge end attract!,# Stock of 
* 
J 
Winter Goods 
* 
just received and now opening, at 
H, H, HARDEN’S, 
Embracing a large and beautiful stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
,uch or All Wool Caehmeres, fi-4 Fig’d Mehalr 
(lion Tarpon Plaids, Veloix Lustres, S-4s 
Plaid Peps., Brocade Aipaceas, French Thi- 
bet?, Ta Aetna, Coburgs, Plain Alpaccas. Me- 
rinos, Plaid and Plain Mohairs.Armnrcs, 
All Wool Delaines, Hamilton. Manches- 
ter and Pacific Delaines, and a largo 
lot of other styles too numerous to 
mention. 
Domestic Goods of all klad».| 
A itrgo lot of Grey, Red, Blue, White, Oreng* 
and Salisbury Flannels, Plain and Plaid Opera 
Flannels; Lady’s Cloakings, such..as German 
Broidcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Cotton 
and Wool and All Wool Beavers# 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. 
A full assortment, of all kinds and styles, from 
$9,00 to $30,00. 
A large stock of Fitch, American Sable, River 
Sable and Siberian Squirrel. 
S H A. *W Xj S, 
Of all kinds, both long and square, in beantiful 
patterns. 
Bldck Silks, n full assortment. 
BALMORAL .ml IIOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies' Breakfast Shaw Id, Sontags, N a bias, end 
SB A FOAM HOODS. 
tfnn’fl «k*wl Raw'q TTaid anA P«no 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. 
WOO LEX, STRAW AND OIL-CLOTH 
All of the above named goods and many more 
were bought for CASH and bought LOW, and 
all those about purchasing will find it for their 
interest to call and examine my stock before buy- 
ing elsewhere, as I shaltoell as low, and many 
kinds of goods lower, than any other plaot io town. 
CALL AND SEE. 
II. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Not. 23, 1864. 14 
ALTERATIONS. 
NEW FIRM 
JOY & ALASONT, 
sTiiir.K'r, 
HAVE made extensive alterations in Store nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, whore 
may be found or.e of the largest Stocks of 
Dry Goods 
in the village, selected with care for the Easters 
trade, and bought at the very lowest maiket 
price for cash. The stuck consists in part ol 
rich and low priced Dress Goods, such as Alpaccas, 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Check- 
ed and Striped Mozambeques, All Wool Delaiuee 
Plain and Figured, 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES, 
Spragues Dunnells, Pacific and Ameri- 
can Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch 
and American Ginghams, Colored Cambrics and 
Silicias, All WoolTable Covers, '.Vhite Brilliants, 
White Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts and 
Fronting Linens. Veil Berage, Worsted and Al- 
paeca Dress Braids, Ladies Cersels, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
of all kiiyls, Linen Crashes and Scotch Diaper, 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts a large assortaeal. 
FLANNELS. 
Opera Cotton and Cotton Wool and all WhI 
" Into Flann.li, Bin., Blue Mixed, Rad and 
Fancy, Flannel*. 
Bleached aad Br*waSkcfthu 
and Shirting*. Bln. D.nima Dotskina and Satin.ta, 
Striped Shirting and Shaating, Salabmry and 
Orong. i'laan.la. 
A large tot 01 rr ooi.o uooai, consisting or 
Breakfast Capes, Sootags, Nubias, Hoods and 
Skating Caps. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
G ents Calf "Kip and Congress Boots, also, 
ndics and Misses Cloth Kid and Glove Kid 
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds of Chil- 
dren's Shoes, Rubbers for Men and Women. 
CROCKERY <J- GLASS WARE. 
White Granite Tea Sets, Common Tea Sets In nil 
different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lantern*, Tum- 
blers, Goblets, Ac., Ac. 
mmm, mmr & mm, 
W. I. Goods and Groceries. 
Flour, Meal, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Batter, 
gulcratus, Chee c, Candles, Lard, Park, Beef, 
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fisk, Onions, 
Molasses in all grades Fresh and nio*. 
Country Produce taken at higeet market price. 
4moM and Sifrrr purchased at a high premium. 
Hoping by strict attention to btisinecss and 
keeping the best of Goods to rnerrit and receive 
a chare of the patronage. 
JOY & WAS OB. 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
lor Ml* by 
9. a. a a. rmWr. 
BUswortfc, N«». Md, 1IM. |l|f 
THE VERNATELLA LIQUID BLACKING 
OIVE8 TO THE LEATHER NOT OXLT A 
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH, 
Bat an Elegant and FaehtonahU Perfume, 
fhe neatness and convenience of usinc Liquid Blacking and the superior polish which it rives over other kinds 1ms heretofore been in a great measure counter!) lanced by its disagreeable vinegar odor and the trouble of fitting sqmrthing into the stopper ot each bottle in order to apply it to the brush, but the vernatella Blacking has only the most delightful perfume which remains with the leather as long as the blacking lusts, and each bottle bus a stick ready fitted to the Stopper The Vernatella Blacking also softens and benefits the leather 
Be sure and inquire for the Vkrkatklla Black- 
ing, 
Price 12 cents per Pottle. 
Manufactured in the Chemical Department of the Gaboon Manufacturing Co., aud lor sale by Bootand fehoe Dealers everywhere. 
YUAN & TYLER, Agents, 
b* Water St., Uestou, Mass. 
The Vernatella, For making tie Soles of Boots nnd Xhoes water- 
proof and wear longer, ie abe for sale as abort 8«34 
American and Foreign Patents 
ft n. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Lot* Joint VS- Patent Office, Wookington, (under 
Ike Jet of mi.) 
76 8tat* Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
■ OBTOlt 
AFTER an extensive practice of upward* of twenty years* continues to secure Patents in the United 
States also in Great Britain, France and ether Foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on lib- 
eral trims, and with dispatch. Researches made Intc 
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or 
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice 
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting Uns Dollar, 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency isnotonly the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing Pa 
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, un- 
surpassed by, if n< t immeasurably superior to, any which 
can be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below 
fiven prove that none is MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT TI1K 'ATKNT OFFICE than the sabaerlbev ;and asSUCCMM 
IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL- 
ITY, he would add that he has abundant reason to he 
llsve, and can prove, that at no other office of the kiud 
*r* the charges foi professional services so moderate. 
The Immense practice of the subscriber during twenty 
jesrs past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast colUv 
tlon of specifications and official deetsions relative to pa' 
tents. 
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me 
ehanicai works, and full accounts of patents granted in 
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond 
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents. 
All necessity of a joumev to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, ar« her# saved 
inventors. 
TKSTTMONIALS: 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mosf carable and 
euccneful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
•* I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent end trustwor 
tAy and more capable of putting their applications in a 
form to secure for them an early and favorable consider- 
ation at tbe Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURRS, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
»' Mr. R.fl. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli 
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grantl 
cd, and that is now pending. Such unmlrtakaable prso 
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recom 
mend all invent >rs to apply to him to procure their pa 
tents, as they may be sure of having, the most faithful 
attention bestowed on tbeir cases, and at very reasonable 
charges.” JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twtee rejected applications, SIX 
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONK of which was decided 
in Ais favor, by the Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston. Jan. 1,1866 ly50M R. II. EDDY. 
WINTER 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in avery variety of natarial, Bald in lata to salt 
the purchaser, at the vary lowest livlag rates. 
v__j a. Fi* 
alUBCpil XllOUU Ub WJ,, 
HSaiMSRf 9ffiS33, and dealers in 
Hcftbn-iHabe Clotljins, 
4 HE now prepared to exhibit a good variety 
/jL of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
jnvite the examination of the public. The stock 
iust opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
VESTINGS. 4-c., Aft. 
•f all kind*, which wt arc prepared to make op 
to order, io the very latest styles, and at the 
•borteat notice. Call and examine our (took of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Caps, 
also a larga variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of Ol'll OWN MAKE, which we gaarantee will 
give good satisfaction, and will bo sold at very- 
low prices. Our uiutto is' 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STKEET, ELLSWOKTU. 
Ellsworth. April 27, 1864. 
_ i 
NEW 
ESTABLISHMENT AT 
ELLS WORTH. 
6. F. KANE, 
Would respectfully announce to the citltens ef 
Ellswcrth and vicinity, that be has opened a shop 1 
in rooms over JOHN D. RICHARD’S ."tore, Main 
Street, where he will devote himself to the 
above bunneet, ia all lie branch**, guaranteeing 
to all patron* Faahionable, Well Fitting end 
thoroughly mad* garment* of aU daaariptioae. 
Partiealar attention glean I* Cittiag garment* 
ta be mad* oat of the ahop. 
The patroaag* of tk* aammaalty ia raapaatfally 
•elicited. AI1 work warranted. It 
1 
Panic Prices. 
Af T. J ELLISON 
Uni juit rataraed from Baetaa with a large 
aeeartmaat af 
r 
S3 
o 
S fe 
i 2 S i s m 
© ^ 
ra inn: 
which he j.arebared during the late fall ef goods 
ead it beoad te aell aa 
Low as the Lowest. 
I haea ana ef the beat assortments of 
Flannel Shirting 
tror oSsrod la this market. Callaad tea them. 
FURWISHIIO GOODS. 
It tbia branch I bare ona ef the largest and best 
isaartinenis over before bro-ight into Ellsworth, 
among which are 
Shirts, 
llosoms, 
Collars, 
Uraoeg, 
Stocks, 
Cravats, 
Ilandkerchitfi, £«. 
CUTTING dona ut short notice and in the latee 
styles. 
JjrCountry Traders supplied at whclesale prices 
A.T. JELLI80N, 
Elliwcrtb, Oct. 20, 1804, 
t 
Blninger's Genuine Cognac Brandy. It is mild, delicate and fruity, nnd is designed to be mi ■ 
lays uniform in character and quolttg. Pot |n p|nt 
quart bottles, iu cases containing two dosen (dots and one 
dcsen quarts. Wtfjp' ^ 
Binlnger’a Old London Dock Gin. 
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Pro fee 
non ami the Family, and lias all of those intrinsic med ■ 
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an eld 
•fid pure Gin. It has received the personal endorsement 
of *er term thousand Physicians, who have recoin. 
mended it In the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Kheuma 
tism, Obstruction or suppression of the Menses, Affection# 
| of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottles. 
Bininger’a Wheat Tonic. 
This natural product of the most nutritious grain row- 
omen.fs itself as presenting in a concentrated form tha 
nutritive properties of Wheat and has received tha 
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a 
possessing qualities actually katkmnu this desidera 
turn renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from 
^Consumption, Lung Complaint, lironchitis, Impaired 
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and ail diseases,which id 
their incipient stages, requiie only a gene rot* diet, anf 
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottles. 
Bininger's Bourbon Whiikey- 
Thr c.lal.ll.hrd populirKy 0f till. Choir. OM llonrWa 
as a medical agent, renders It superfluous to mentioa Ur 
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from few 
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled! 
in 184$, and manufactured expressly for us with grant 
care, it can he relied upon as a strictly pure stimuli at, 
and peculiarly effective for the treatment of Lang Como 
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Atomach.ot* 
A. M. HiylMfiKR + Co., 
Cots Proprietors, No. 16 Lroad street. New Tail*- 
c. o. PECK. 
1 v24 Ag nt for Ellsworth and vlaiaily 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL 
INVALIDS f 
ICON IN THE BLOOD. 
It is well inown to the medical profession that Iron fa 
the Vital Principle or Life Element of the blood. This io 
derived chfefly from ths bxxJ wo eat; hut it tho feod io 
not properly digested, or if, from uj.j cause whatever. I he uecessary quantity of iron is not taken into the cir- 
culatin'', or become* reduced, the whole system suffer* The had blood wili irritate the Lean, will clog up the 
lunga, will slur- fy the brain, will obstruct the liver, tad #D1 send ita disease-producing elemeutsto all parts of th# system, and every one n ill autr..* in n-_ 
may be predict** d to disease. 
The great ralue of 
Iron a* a Medicine 
is well know n and acknowledged by all medical —— Thu dfficulty has been to retain such a prvpratie* 
a- will enter the circulation and assimilate at once Wvtk the blood. This point, says Dr. Hayes. Marches#** 
Mate t h- niift, has been attained in the Peruvian *yfl*». by combination in a way before unknown. 
Tho Peruvian Syrnp 
i* !k rROTI I TKM solution at tin M’.OTOYIDI 0»IRO!t 
A N KIV |i|#co\KKY IN MKl'IClNK that >trikn at 
lh.' ll'.il of Ili-oa.p l.y Iupj.il!;.* U„ biuud WHS iu VI- Ul rincipleor Life Element—Iron. 
The Peruvian Syrnp 
cure* Dyspepsia, Liver Cmplaint, Dropsy, Fsesr aodi 
Ague, Le ss of Energy, Low Spirits. 
'J’Im; Peruvian Syrup 
infuses strength, rigor ard new life into the system. e*4 
; builds up so "Iron Constitution." 
Tlic Peruvian Syrnp 
cures Xerrmis Affections, Female Comptaiats, a*d aIV diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder. 
Tin; Peruvian Syrnp 
is a SPECIFIC for all diseases originating !■ a adb 
FT AT K OF THE BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility *r 
a Low State of the System. 
Pamphlets containing certificates cures, ard recem. 
mendation* from some of the moat eminent Physician* 
Clergymen, aud others, will be scut Fit EE te nay *4 drrs*. 
VV e select a few of the names to show the she raster eT 
ihe testimonials. 
Her. John P erjonf, L. wm Johnson,M. D. 
Her. Warren Burton, Kosw«|| Kinney. Jf, B. 
Her. Arthur It luller, F. 11. Kendall. M D 
Her. Aug. II. I*t.pe, W. It. Chisholnr, M. D. 
Her. (h rJon Rnbuins, Fradcis Dai a. M. I>. 
Re?. Fylvums Cobb, Jeremiah Stene,,81. D. 
Her. T. F’.iirr King, JrAntonio FanrLra,M.9. 
Ker. ru Mvrick, Marceliuu Aranda, M. D. 
ID v l.phr.um Nu,>-, Jr. Ab'ui W endvll. M D. 
ID v Thoe. || l’i m, A. A. Hayes, 11 D. 
IUv. Richard Metcalf, J. R. Chilton, M D. 
Her. M P \\- b.ner, II. I Kinney, M. D. 
Hev Jus. II. Clinch, Jose d’Enpinar, 31. D- 
Her. Ah’m Jack.fin, Thomas A. Dexter, Es<|. He*. J. IVsrson, Jr. Thomas C. Aruory, Esq. 
Hev.A.K K Crawley, ll->n. Peter Ilarvty, Her. Henry l yhaui, James C. Dunn, Ksa 
Rev.d M Riddel, Samuel May. E«q. Her. P. C. Headier, l*rof. E Yitalis Fcherb 
Her. John W. Olmtiead. Ferdinand Andrews,it 
—r®a saie er — 
SETH W. FiTNvLK Jk CO., 18 Triinont st Boston. 
J. P. DINSMoRK 4d1 Broadway, New York. 
Iy3-p And by all uruggists. 
REDDING'S RUS IA SALVE f 
ITorty Y ears’ Kxperirnog 
—” — V UK ■ l|KIIUIH/ VI 
REDDING 3 RUSSIA SALVE 
over all other healing preparations 
It cures all kinds of U0RK8, CITS. el’Al.l'g, Iff BBS* 
BOIL*. ULCblit*. SALT RHEUM, EH Y81 FILAR. STIES, PILES, CORNS. FORK LIPS. IOBB 
EYES.Ac, Ac., REMOVING THE PAIN 
AT ONCE, AND REDUCING TUB 
MOST ANGRY LOOKING SWELL- 
INGS a:id infla.mation 
AS l» BY MAGIC. 
Only tl.1 ui'iiis a box. 
—For sale by— SETII W. FOWIaB 4 CO., 18 Tremont St,, Bnafe* And t'jr til Druggtiu tad Grocers >ad at all Ce'eete store*. ,’ 
Economy and Safety! 
Try Thom. 
fl^HE undersigned have the right to Make »m4 i sell Uillen Richard's Spark Arrester for 
the town of Ellsworth 
This is t»ne of the greatest invention* for Eeoso~ 
my and A'afcty, that has been given the poblio for some time. 
It hoe beta ihur*»j*b)y tested ©f late ia tbi* 
County, and the testimony is, that by their ate 
on a stove with a good draft, there is a saviar ef 
one third of the fuel. * 
0n cooking stoves, their use in refalatinf th* 
temperature U iho heat, is of great value. 
Tbarvi* safety i« them, because they arreefc the ^aitf, s»l thereby effectually preveal tree from ep-rks fn>a the alumuey. 
; Those who kata used th*at, apeak ia the high* est terms of their eeoa< my an# safety. " In one town in this Couuty scores tail kN4 Isold t hi* winter. 
! Town rights, a# well »• single ones for sala bw 
lit. A. A W. A. I kiknii. //r-.okfin. W 
For sale iu ElUwurth, by 
I Plt AIKEX k UROS, Ellswoi th, Jan. 23,>]£G5. j 
For Sale or To let 
fIMIE ( HIDING MACHINE, buildings aad ■ premises, situated iu Ellsworth Village, ea, Mill street,<anw occupied as a Carding Mill, I*, g.tbcr with uu Engine and boiler ia complete rua. aing order. 
The building, consist of a large two story Mitt and I,, with a suitable shed and a email Dwelling House, and can easily be adapted to thu maaafaa. 
ture of woolen cloths or as an Iron Foaadry. The Jiroperiy will be sold with or witheat the 
Carding uinohine. 
The cost of fuel to feed the engine is eery Mall as ample opportunity is afforded of picking aa wood from the river at tho mill. * 
The present proprietors are obliged hy til health te dissolve and suspend their besieesn. 
_ SOMES, FOSTER k «\ Inquire of K. k F. Hal*. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 25, 18C4. 4ttt 
Dr. H. L. FOSS’ 
LIN1M 3 NT, 
DJPTHEfiJA, 
VSFRK Remedy for Dlptherla, when used in the early stage* «*f the disease. 
Tlii« tiit-dieitie ha* been us^d extensively In Maine Nfw ><•. Vtrruont and the Province#, with fuiliug muvt »#. The Proprietor haa a large umber ef recommendation* fr^ra persona who Lave uaed It, ali a peaking of ltd merits in the highest term#. IUi bh-t© an excellent medicine for all kinda of 
-A. I 1ST , 
whether external or internal 
l’urchaaera can u#e one half ef ahettlf en iri*l. aa4 If 
di#iatMt «i, the price of the wb'le wil relundad. 
U- G i'FCJC, Agent, tUaworth. tyff 
